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Sportsmen and tourists are pleased
with the steamboat service on Rangeley
lake.
A Stanton, Va., man has distin
guished himself by capturing four
hundred swallows.
D. F. Hoyt, a clothing dealer in
Phillips, Maine has a tame crow that is
a very interesting pet and an
enthusiastic friend.
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Rifles Shoot Straight and Strong

o

Judge A. B. Farrington o f Brooklyn,
N. Y ., got a camera shot o f a black
Different men differ as to their favorite kii.d o f rifle. Practically all a«ree, however, on U. M. C
Cartridges. A glimpse at the interior o f most any hunting shack presents these facts. There is a deer and three other deer at Metalluc
reason U. M. C. Cartridges are made to fit and are tested in all the different styles of rifles made by pond a few days ago.
the different arms companies.
E v ery rifle does better shooting; with U. M. C. C artridges.

TH E U N IO N M E T A L L IC C A R TR ID G E CO.,
Agency, 313 Broadway, New Y ork City.
Depot, 86-88 First Street, S in Francisco, Cal.

Bridgeport, Conn.

The name “ W inchester” on a rifle barrel is the hall-mark o f accurate
and strong shooting. This is due to the excellence o f W inchester
barrels, the knowledge and experience embodied in their manufacture
and the care taken in targeting them. Only good guns ever leave
our factory. For results always use W inchester guns for all your
shooting and W inchester make of ammunition for all your guns.

Capt. E. F. Coburn o f the Rangeley
lakes says he never b fore saw so good
trout and salmon fishing as his section
has afforded this year.

FREE:

W e Are Already

To offer you a good place in which to have a good
time, also the best fly-fishing to be had in MaineIt is not for the firm o f Ed Grant & Sons to tell you o f the merits o f Seven Ponds and
Kennebago. W e let our friends do that but we do guarantee you the best o f service in every
respect. Our guests wi 1 be glad to know that we have added some o f the latest improvements to
our camps, such as the Victoria A cetylene Gas Plant, also repairs on our camps and completion
of new log camps, thus combining all the com forts o f civilization with the delights o f the woods.
W e already have the best o f telephone and telegraph service.
W e wish to call special attention to the extension o f our ticket line. Tickets can be bought
in all o f the principal cities east o f Buffalo to Loon Lake. Kennebago and return. This new
arrangem ent saves you money. Price o f tic ats Boston to Kennebago and return, $14-50; New
York to Kennebago and return, via Sound fires, $22.50; via all rail, $24.50 (either via Eoston or
via W orcester and Portland.) Our buckboards are in constant attendance on all trains, or boats
arriving at Rangeley. The Maine Steamship Company sell tickets from New York to Portland
and return fo r $8.00; Portland to Kennebago and return, $10.60.
Parties can leave Boston at 9 o ’clock a. m., on either the Eastern or Western division o f the
Boston & Maine railroad for Portland, Maine Central to Farmington and the Sandy River
and Phillips & Rangeley railroads to Rangeley, or from Portland via Maine Central to Rumford Junction, Portland & Rumford Falls railroad to South Rangeley and the Rangeley
New Train Service—In addition to the form er transportation facilities, sleepers will run
each way between Boston and Rangeley every night, Sundays included, through the season of
1906. Trains reach Rangeley in time fo r breakfast. The schedule will take effect June 4, 1906.
Train leaves Boston at 10 p . m., arriving at Rangeley at 7.30 a. m. Returning train leaves
Rangeley at 6 30 p. m.. arrivipg in Boston early the next morning.
ED G R A N T & SONS, Kennebago or Beaver Pond, Maine.
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For The W hite House guests. Finest landlocked salmon fishir.g in the stateT rout, togue, pickerel and perch also abundant. Best o f moose, deer and bear
hunting; plenty o f duck, partridge, woodcock and snipe shooting; iueal canoeing

I M 1
J - J -*•

W hite

House,

The

Birches

and

L og

Camps

with open fires—offer every com fort and convenience for guests. Excellent table. In beautiful
location overlooking lake, stream and village. Come early; you’ ll want to stay late. House open from
May 1 toNovember 1. Send for booklet.

F R A N K H. B A L L , Owner and manager, Grand Lake Stream, Washington Co., Me

M ooselookm eguntic

“ In The Maine W oods,”
Sportsmen’ s Guide Book,
9th Annual Edition

Mr. Spaulding of Oquossoc, the lumbe man o f the Rangeley region, has a
big farm planted to potatoes.
Some
o f them are for the deer and a good
many for himself.
More sportsmen and tourists have
visited Maine this year than ever be
fore in the same length o f time. The
prospect for summer vacationists is
also better than usual.

Published by the

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
Mailed anywhere for 10 cents in stamps.
Address Guide B ook

6. Bangor, Maine,

-

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

RESORT RAILROADS
The Fishing and
Vacation Season is
not complete with
out a trip to

The
Rangeley Lakes,
Reached direct by

C. C. BROWN, Gen’l Pass’ r Agent,

The Runiford Falls Line.

An Illustrated Folder and Map

Through Pullman parlor cars be
tween Potrland, Bemis, S. Rangeley
and Oquossoc during the Tourist
season.

One day recently says the South
- tells w hy New Booklet and time-table mailed upon
Strong correspondent of the Farming- BLAKESLEE LAKE CAMPS
application to
ton Chronicle, as Harry Smith was with its varied phases of sport and summer life ;
R. C. BRADFORD
of the most delightful resorts in the world, i
working on his intervale he met a is one
Traffic Manager,
Portland, Me.
JOSEPH H, WHITE, Prop’r., Eustis, Me.
turtle who has been a visitor in this i Patronized by a select class o f Sportsmen only. |
section for many years. On his shell
was the inscription L. F. C., 1847. It
is pleasant to hear that he seemed in
good health and spirits.

THE

That there is much game in the ‘
Rangeley and Dead River Regions is
proved by the story told recently by
Natt Ellis o f Rangeley, the proprietor
o f the Oquossoc House at Rangeley.
Said Mr. Ellis: “ I was driving a party
home from Stratton the other day and
on the way over we saw four par
tridges, four rabbits, two foxes, a
meadow hen, and a hawk, and it
wasn’t much o f a day for game,
either.”

BEST
YET!
“ Book of
Out Door Life
IN THE

House.

Chairman Carleton of the Commission
o f Inland Fisheries and Game received
I have leased the Mooselookmeguntic
notices Saturday o f the prosecution of
House and L og Cabins, situated on the
several violators o f the game laws o f the
shore o f Mooselookmeguntic Lake, being
the nearest place to the best fishing,
slate, which were brought about by the
grounds in the Rangeley Lake region.
vigilance o f the wardens in those sec
Best trout and salmon fishing, g o o l part
tions where the crimes were committed.
ridge and deer hunting, also excellent fly
One o f the notices was from Game
fishing in ponds near by. The hotel is
Warden Charles Adams and told o f the
centrallv located having the advantage 1i
goed fishing within a few fe e t o f the piaz
prosecution o f one John J. Sands of
zas and pleasant walks and dr.ves near
Jackman, before the municipal court at
h otel.
Dover, July 14, for having deer meat
n ave been associated with Mr. Theoin his possession in close time.
Sands
odore L. Page for several years in the
had been baiting bear traps with deer
management o f this hotel a n d cabins, and
am thoroughly acquainted with the buoil
meat, and three traps were found by
ness andthe Rangeley Lake region. Alt
the wardens, two of them being baited
w h i t ’ help employed. Will open abouwith the meat. The wardens secreted
May 10th. Send for free circular.
themselves near where the traps were
F. B. BURN S, Proprietor,
set, and when Sands came to look at
Taken in 2 hours fishing near Mooselookmeguntic
the traps and sprung them he was ar
House
Haines Landing, - Rangeley Lakes, Me
rested. He was represented in court by
Joseph B. Peaks, but was convicted and
sentenced to pay a fine o f $40 and_costs,
from which he appealed.
On a warrant sworn out by Game
Warden W . P. Pollard, three men, How
ard Hopper, John Brown and Roy
Brown o f Millinocket, were arraigned
before Judge Dunn o f the Oldtown
municipal court July 11, on the charge
o f dynamiting fish in Sandy stream,
S f& U
Township 2, Range 8, and all were
DELICIOUS PURE FOODS (Guaranteed) in Aetna found guilty. Hopper and Roy Brown
were each fined 100 and costs, from
Self-Heating Tins, the greatest boon to the sportsman, which they appealed and John Brown’ s
the camper, the yachtsman or for any emergency. was continued until July 24.

Delightfully savory, satisfy the most exacting palate and
Mr. Higgins Thanks His Friends.

A E T N A CAN S H EATS TH EM SELVES
with “ just a little cold water.” A sample assortment $1.
Explanatory booklet FREE on request. Ask your grocer.

A l l e n s ’ Mills , July
To the E ditor o f M a in e W oods .

14, 1906.

I learn through the M a i n e W o o d s o f
July 13, that I am the winner o f the
AETNA SELF-HEATING FOOD CO., M a i n e W o o d s Canoe Contest, my total
vote being 13,167. May I ask you to
Suite 74 Broadway, New York.
kindly publish *his, my acknowledge
ment and hearty thanks to all my
N A S H OF M A I N E ,
friends who have interested themselves
H U N TERS 1
FISHERM EN !
—
,
a
Norway, Me. in my behalf during this contest, thus
If you are un decided where to go fishing or
L icen sed T a x id e r m is t,
enabling me to win it.
I fully appre
W ala er
S S t o f a t . Portland, Me
Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
M OCCASIN S. All kinds. First-class workman- ciate their efforts and the compliment
end v on r Heads and F ish fo r mounting to W. ship. Catalogue free.
paid me.
J o h n C. H i g g i n s .
H Hatch Cornish. Me. Carved panels, prices
M. L. Getchell & Co.. Monmouth. Me.
n o higher

R E P E A T IN G A R M S C O ..

RESORT RAILROADS

Mr. Ham, the Rangeley lakes pho
There are a great many very attractive fiish- tographer is selling particularly attrac
ing and summer resorts in Maine, but only one tive souvenir postal cards o f the RangeRangeley Lake House.
ley Lake House surroundings in win
This is the distributing point for the great ter.

Rangeley Lakes region. It is reached by one
day’ s ride from Boston.
Strictly first-class
service is found here. Many o f our patrons
say that there is nothing wanting. We have
trout and salmon fishing, golf, tennis, boating,
beautifnl drives and walks. W rite for illust
rated booklet to the
R A N G E L E Y L A K E S H O TEL C OM PAN Y,
Rangeley Maine.
John B. Marble Pres.
Henry M. Burrows, Treasurer.

Send name .arid address on a postal card fo r oar large illustrated catalogue.

W IN C H E S T E R

Maine Woods”
A Hundred pages, Profusely illustrated with beautiful half
tones of Landscapes, Lakes, Hotels, Camps, etc. Carefully
prepared and written as a reliable guide to and containing an
accurate map of
RANGELEY LAKES and DEAD RIVER REGION
A marvel of excellence and beauty. In fact the finest of the
kind ever published. Issued by the Maine Central and Sandy
River Railroads, price 15 cents. Send for a copy to
FRED N. BEAL, Supt.,Phillips, Maine.

FISHING FEVER
is Allayed
AND

WILDERNESS

CALLS

Are Satisfied
IN THE

Maine Woods and Lakes
Sleepin g - Ca r - N igh t - Ser vice to the Rangeley-Lakes.

W HERE FISHING IS ENJOYED

is a new feature this year. Leave Boston 10,00
p.m., arrive Rangeley 7.40 a.m. Cormecting for
all points’ in the Rangeley Lakes and Dead

you don’ t know where to go. write us your requirements and we will plan >oui trips.

Aden ess

General Passenger Department

M AINE CENTRAL

RAILROAD
Portland, Maine.
GEO. F. EVANS,
V ice-P res. and General Manager.

F. E. BOOTHBY.g

*3

Gen. Passenger A gent.

J 0)B

A BEAUTY SPOT IN MAINE

PRINTING.

We are preparedlto do all kinds of Hotel and Camp Printing in
the best possible manner.
, „
,,
,. ,
We have a new press that is especially adapted tor the high
est grade of this work.
_. ....
.
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.

M AINE

WOODS,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

JU LY

20,

1906.

SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIES
two touring cars started two days in ad- j summer and all acknowledge that for
vance o f the Glidden party and are ex the trolling to continue until this late A. S. ARNBURG, - Rangeley, Maine.
season is very remarkable and much to
pected to reach here Monday.
Builder of Rangeley Boats. Write for prices.
The following party o f Portland the anglers delight.
H. M. BARRETT, Weld, Maine.
Wednesday July 11th, H. J. Sompeople are here for a two weeks’ stay:
Builder of Fine Cedar Boats,
merick
o
f
New
York
City,
with
B.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Cox, Mr. and
tg&^Write for price list and descriptive Catalog.
Houghton,
guide,
caught
a
fine
pair
of
Mrs. Wm. C. Allen and son Morrell,
There is no more handy and satisfactory gun to have
about the house than a 7/2ar/in .22 repeater. This rifle chambers
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Dyer, and Mrs. H. salmon that gave him great fun, a 6 M o r r i s C a n v a s C a n o e s
all the different forms of .22 cartridges and can thus be cheaply used for
Unequakd in strength. Beautiful in Finish.
S. Higgins who will on Saturday be and 3 1-2 pounds.
pleasure of target or small game shooting, and is at the same time quickly
S. M. Merrill, Newton Center; Aaron
loined by 20 Portland friends for over
made serviceable as a long range rifle for such game as the fox, coon, badger,
woodchuck, hawk, wild goose, etc.
_
,
Sunday, among the number Hon. F. E. Soule, guide, caught one of 3 1-2
The ,M ar/e/i .22 has many superior features #of construction which,
pounds.
with the chambering of different kinds of .22s, places it high in the estimation
Boothby and wife.
end for Circular of Special Indian Model.
of small bore rifle users. No rifle but a
has 772ar/iSI accuracy.
Thursday, July 12, E. Ledeliey of
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Rhoads o f Mt.
Vr 7’' ’ . ; “ -*'
7T i7~7
7 ’ • ) b . N. MORRIS, - - Veazie, Maine.
That’s good to think about when you order.
New York City who with his family is
You will enjoy the real hunting stories in our “ Experience Book'” Fret,
Vernon, N. Y ., Who have been at Bel
here for the summer, accomplished a
for 3 stamps, With our 130-page Catalogue.
LAUNCH STOCK LIST.
grade are here for a two weeks’ so
wonderful feat. Mr. Ledeliey fishes
We Have in Stock :
journ.
T A e T S a r / in f i r e a r m s G ).
for pleasure, going out all by himself.
1<>-Ft. “ Auto- Junior.”
3J Willow Street
New Haven, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Peabody and Some days he does not have a strike
Fishing Launch, complete with 111-2 h. p. motor
automobile
steer
ng wheel, steel plate rudder,
daughter Miss Amy o f Boston, after but the next day he catches many not etc. $125.00.
Same, with 3 h. p. motor, $150.00.
making the trip from Bretton Woods large enough to record, then he will
18-Ft. “ Auto-Senior.”
land were here last week.
and through the chain o f lakes are here bring in a record for dinner, then he
Round Torpedo Rtern, Hull lined, bulkheads
RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE.
under both decks seated lengthwise, 3 h. p.
Walter F. Angell o f Providence, for a short stay.
weighs the big fellows and puts them m otor $175,< 0
,22 -Ft. Extra Fancy Gentlemen’s Launch.
Messrs. Frank B. Krebs, Robert back to catch next year, but on July
GUESTS FROM TW ELVE
STA TES R. I., was here recently en route for
Torpodo stern, 2 cylinder nickel trimmed motor,
his camp at Long Pond.
Lange and E. E. Burtz of Pennsylvania 12 he had “ the greatest day’ s fishing full nickel trimmed, including rails fore and aft,
REGISTER IN ONE WEEK.
cushions, chairs, etc. Birdseye maple and cherry
J. W. and J. S. Frank and friend o f were here Monday en route for Grant’s o f my life” as e remarked for he decks, panelled interior, $500 00.
25-Ff. Torpedo Stern Family Launch.
Great Fish Record, Dr. Stahl the Popu New York who have been fishing at Camps, Kennebago.
caught six record salmon, that kept
Fancy decks, roomy, Seaworthy, safe 2-cyl., 6
h.
p.
motor,
Rev. propellor, $415.00.
lar House Physician Again With Us. Clear Water and Belgrade made a short
M. and Mrs. S. Clint n Crocker of him busy. One jumped into his boat,
Same, with 2-cyl., 10 h. p. motor. Rev. propeller,
stop
on
their
way
to
Kennebago.
and
another
jumped
over
his
boat.
535.00.
Quick
Delivery Subject to Prior Sale. If
New
York
are
among
the
late
comers
(Special correspondence to Maine W oods.)
follow with letter.
A pair he killed and brought to the interested wire order,
One o f the old comers who was who will remain for ten days.
R a n g e l e y , July 17, 1906.
ED SON BOAT COMPANY.
Box 226, Skaneateles, N. Y.
hotel,
the
six
record
ones
weighed
G.
N.
Proctor
and
son,
James
S.
The summer boarder with big trunks welcomed by a host o f friends, and
6 3-4, 6, 5 1-4, 4 1-2, and 3 3-4 pounds. ;
who
was
always
doing
for
others,
Proctor
o
f
Fitchburg,
Mass,
have
re.
and golf sticks are arriving in large
will be greatly missed this summer, turned from Kennebago where they Tha same day Mr. Landenberger of RODS AN D SNOW SHOES
numbers, and the July travel has thus
Mr. John S. McLain o f New York found the fly fishing fine and greatly Philadelphia caught a pair of salmon
I make the Rangeley wood and split
far been nearly double that o f 1905.
whose health this season will not allow enjoyed life in the far away forest.
that tipped the scales at 6 3-4 and 4 1-2 bamboo rods for fly fishing and trolling
During one week guests from 12
Reds to let.
Snow shoes to order.
him to visit Maine.
Mr. McLain’s
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Byck anddaugh- pounds.
Boats to let.
states Maine, Massachusetts, Vermont,
There was was no other fish recorded
daughter,
Mrs.
W.
T.
Thompson
and
ter
Miss
Marion
and
maid
o
f
New
York
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
E. T. H O A R ,
party of Brooklyn, N. Y ., have arrived are here for their first season, and much until July 15 when Mr. S. M. Merrill
Rangeley,
Maine.
California, Mississippi, Rhode Island,
and will occupy Munyon Lodge for delighted with the place.
o f Newton Center, Mass., Aaron Soule,
Ohio, Texas, South Dakota, also from
the season.
Mrs. Margaret E. Edge and daugh guide, caught a 5 pound salmon and
INDIAN STORE.
Washington, D. C., have registered
the day following July 16, he landed a
ter
and
Mrs.
E.
J.
Crowcter
of
Newark,
PETER M. NICOLAR o f the Penobscot tribe
The
White
party,
20
in
number
com

here.
from Old Town, Maine.Dealer in all kinds o f fancy
Indian baskets, war clubs, bows and arrows, great
Dr. and Mrs. B. Franklin Stahl o f ing in autos from Cleveland, Ohio N. J. have returned home after a a 3-pound salmon.
ly improved high grade goods, bark work, beaded
S.
B.
Levy
o
f
New
York,
E.
J.
Hoar,
Philadelphia are welcomed by a host of have engaged rooms here for the 25th. month’ s stay.
moccassins, Indian slippers, baskets to order any
guide,
3
1-2-pound
salmon.
John
Anthony
Green
o
f
New
York
style, beaded articles, etc Main Street, Rangeley.
The
following
is
the
hotel
fish
record
old friends. The Doctor will as usual
Maine.
S.
R.
Schwarin,
New
York,
E.
J.
and David Magie, Jr., o f East Orange,
be house physician. This season he for the past week:
On July 4th, Harry Bauchle o f N ew N. J. registered here on their way to Hoar, guide, 3 1-4-pound salmon.
has a naphtha launch and will spend
W. L. Crow o f New Yo k, Mell
sometime at his camp on the South York, a Columbia student, who is heie Kennebago where they will make an ex
Tibbetts,
guide took three beautiful
for
the
summer
with
his
mother
invited
tended
stay.
E XQ U ISITELY HANDCOLOR ED
Rangeley lake shore.
Miss Seymore and sister Miss G. Sey salmon weighing 5, 4 1-2, and 31-4
W e have a beautiful series of 75 Japanese Post
Mrs. B Johnson and granddaughter, Miss E. R. Trump a charming young
Cards
They are the finest quality of Solar Prints,
carefully colored by hand. They are beyond deMiss Marian Johnson o f Quincy, Mass., lady from Philadelphia to go out for an more o f New York who have spent sev pounds.
j
scription,
and any collector ordering a set of these.
July
17,
James
Proctor
of
Fitchburg,
hour’ s fishing, and when they returned eral seasons here arrived this week.
are here for an extended stay.
j who does not find that they come up to his exMass.,
Freeman
Tibbetts,
guide,
the
fair
angler
was
bringing
a
handsome
From
Baltimore,
Md.,
come
Mrs.
H.
j
pectations
can have the privilege of returning
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Scott o f Port
them.
land have been making a tour o f the salmon that weighed 7 pounds and Williams and maid and daughters Miss caught a 6 and a 4 1-2-pound salmon.
A set of the cards makes a particularly delight
Dr. B. Franklin Stahl o f Philadel ful and interesting series by which the points of
many
were
the
congratulations Elizabeth and Miss Matilda and son
lakes.
the Japanese character may be studied. Framed
Mr. and Mrs. James Phelan of Lynn received for her skill in bringing the John H. C. Williams, to remain until phia, I. Tibbetts, guide, 3 1 4-pound in passe-partout, or with a slender wood m ould
ing.
they make handsome pictures for the den.
salmon.
and Miss Dempsey o f Lowell left here gamy salmon to net. Only one other October.
They retail for five cents each. We sell them
in
sets
at the following rate:
S. M. Merrill, Newton Center, Aaron
George E. Macomber and Miss MaThursday of la3t week in their auto. fish was recorded that day a 3 1-4Soule,
guide,
3-pound
salmon.
pound
salmon
caught
by
S.
M,
comber
o
f
Augusta
made
a
trip
through
Cards
for .25; 10 Cards .35;
Howard P. Sweetser and Richard A.
Harold P. Mason, Philadelphia, M. 25 Cards for .75; 50 Cards for
Anthoney o f New York stopped here on Merrell ot Newton, Mass., Aaron tne lakes this week.
$1.40; 75 Cards for $2.00.
Mrs. Henry S. White, Miss M. P. Tibbetts, guide, 4-pound salmon.
their return from Loon lake, and were Soule, guide.
Thursday, July 5th, J. S. Proctor of White o f Red Banks, N. J. and friends
very enthusiastic over the fishing there
Famous Among Fishermen.
where they found exclient fly fishing. Fitchburg, Mass., with Joe Lamb Mrs. William E. Hallock and son W. C.
Peace hath her victories no less
STAMFORD, CONN.
Mr. Sweetser took three salmon one guide recorded two salmon, 4 1-4 ai d Hallock o f Pittsburg, Penn, arrived
Thursday for a stay o f six weeks.
renowned than war.
afternoon that weighed 3 pounds each 3 pounds.
Friday, July 6, Gen. Karny o f Wash
All gladly welcome Mr. and Mrs. L.
The “ Merrimac” is famous in naval
and they took on the fly one day 12
ington, D. C., caught one o f 3 3 4 M. Schwan o f New York City who dur history.
that weighed 25 pounds.
In Hampton roads she destroyed the
Dr. G. L. West o f Newton Center pounds. Dr. G. L. W est o f Newton ing their stay last season made many
who is here for several weeks is mak Center, Mass., Ed Hoar, guide, 3 and Jfriends. They again occupy one o f the Cumberland and was in turn disabled
4 3-4-pound salmon. J. Herden, New cottages.
by the “ Yankee Cheesebox on a r a ft.”
ing a good record with the salmon.
The golf links are in good order and
A t Santiago de Cuba, Hobson sunk
E. Napier of East Orange, N. J., York, E. Snowman, guide, 5-pound
was here last week and arranged for salmon. M. Trump o f Philadelphia, when the salmon stop biting, fishing the “ Merrimac” to bottle up Cervera.
Isaac Tibbetts, guide, 5 1-4-pound saln> rods will be exchanged for golf sticks,
The Harrimac is just as famous
his family to come for the season.
One o f Raymond and W hitcomb’s among fishermen. It is a landing net
L. W. Thompson and
wife of on.
Saturday, July 7, was a good fish tours, conducted by Wm. A. Edwards that has never been defeated nor
Woburn, Mass., are located here for
day eight salmon were recorded. W. after staying here for a week, making disabled.
It has been sunk many
a month.
One o f Philadelphia’ s best known H. Trump o f Philadelphia, Freeman trips to different places in the region, times to bottle up fish and does it.
With its collapsing net ring o f
physicians,
Dr. H. C. Wood and Tibbetts, guide, caught a good pair left for Kineo via Sandy River R. R.,
best tempered steel light and strong,
friend, F. Homer Curtis of Texas are 4 and 3 pounds and Dr. G. L. West o f on Wednesday morning.
The following were of the company: no separable parts to get lost, easy
here for a month. The Doctor’ s son, Newton Center, one 3 poinds; J. G.
Geo. B. Wood was his guest last Small o f Boston, Joe Tibbetts, guide, Thos. J. Husband, Jr. and wife, Miss adjustment, and beautiful finish, it is
one 3 1-2 pounds and his friend who Emma Halderman o f Lanchester, N. easily first among all competitors.
week.
It’s price is small, it’s necessity
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lamdenberger was in the same boat, J. W. Argen- J., Miss Elizabeth C. Chew o f Berlin,
HE HAS FOUND IT AT LAST !
and daughter o f Philadelphia have bright o f New York, caught four N. J.; Mrs. A. C. Keplar, Miss Mary great.
SO CAN y o u
Get one for your next trip. Stop at
joined their friends, Mr. and Mrs. weighing as follows: 5 1 4, 3 1-2, 3 1-4, Kelpar o f Lanchester, Penn., Mr. and
3 pounds.
A pair of waterproof sporting or silent hunting
Mrs. J. F. Ramsdell, Miss Helen dealers and see it. Their booklet all
Trump for a three w eeks’ stay.
boots that will keep your feet dry. All kinds of
Sunday the fish and fishermen took Ramsdell, Woburn, Mass.; Miss E. about it for a postal. Write now.
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Tunis o f New
. footwear, for all kinds o f people. A Fact, no
!
Experiment.
on Monday, July 9th Paddleford, Jas. P. Barsett, M. A.
A. F. Meisselbach & Bro.,
York have arrived for their first sea a rest, but
eight
were
recorded.
M.
Trump,
Phil
Munroc, Mrs. S. M. Perkins. Brook 39 Prospect St.,
Newark, N. J. WM.W.GOKEY SHOE CO,JamestowD,N.Y
son.
Gokev B u ilding.
Mr. and Mrs C. Adler o f New York adelphia, M. Tibbetts, guide, took a line, Mass., Mrs. D. B. Kempton, New
Trout Brook Camps.
Bedford, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. N. W.
last week visited the Rangeleys and pair, 3 1-2 and 3 pounds.
Dr. G. L. West, Newton Center, Woods, Vintage, Penn.; Mr. and Mrs.
[Special correspondence to M a i n e W oods .]
Mexican Palm L eaf Hat 50c.
located here.
An ideal hat for fishing-, camping, and the sea
One o f New Y ork’s well known! Aaron Soule, guide, also caught a pair James Williamson, Wayne, Penn.; Miss
A s k w i t h , J u ly 10, 1906.
shore. No hat procurable at double the price we
Jennie Schofield, Philadelphia.
bankers, T. W. Synott and wife, also of same weight 3 1-2 and 3 pounds.
I
ask
is as suitable for the hunter, camper or fishMiss Carrie I. Bean o f Dexter, Me.
as our hand-woven Mexican Palm Leaf
J. G. Small, Boston, Joe Tibbetts,
This was their first trip to the made June 14th a very fine catch o f j erman
his son, 0 . E. Synott, wife and child
Hats. These are woven entirejy by hand by skilled
o f Woodbury, N. Y ., arrived recently guide, 4 3-4-pound salmon, and J. W. Rangeleys and all expressed them- four square tail trout in two hours fly Mexicans in Mexico, from strong palm fibre, es
pecially for us, and we import them direct. They
Argenbright o f New York who was elves #s greatly pleased with the fishing. The tr >ut averaging 2 pounds are
to remain until autumn.
double weave, durable and light in weight.
V. H. Norris and sisters o f New with him. caught a trio weighing 5 count y and this hotel.
This hat is
each.
light w e i g h t
The handsome stone station o f the
York are here for several weeks’ 3 1-4, 3 pounds.
The following caught ten trout in oi e
but very strong
Tuesday, J ily 10, was a great day ; Sandy River Railroad Co., on the hotel j f orenoon: C. S. Bennett, James H.
w i t h colored
sojourn.
design woven
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Schwerin and for every one caugnt fish, alt hough grounds is fast being completed and no Hudson, H. A. Elliot and R. C. Toby
in brim. It re
tails for $1.00,
Mrs. L. R w. <re in Maine is there such a hand o f Guilford, Me.
Sidney B. Levy, Jessie Carter, Miss n >t all were record ones
but we send it
Sohuerin
o
f
New
York
wita
Nate
to
any address,
some little station.
Katherine and Miss Agnes Murphy
Tom Paullett o f Dover caught four
prepaid, f o r
The night and morning train is one fine trout.
are among the New Yorkers who Albee, guide, was high line with an
only 50c, as a
leader. The same hat in plain design 40c, or the
arrived last wee : for an extended 8 1-4-pound salmi.i and C. H. Hopkins j o f the great comforts and conveniences
Irvine Higgins from the Provinces two hats—one col. red and one plain for 75c. All
o f New York, Joe Tibbetts, guide, for those who leave here at 6 35 p. m., caught two salmon. Fly fishing isgoed sizes: large, medii m and small._
sojourn.
This hat is similar grade
C. H. and P. C. Hopkins of Cal- 4 1-4-pound salmon. C. H. Landberger reach Boston the following morning here, now.
to the above, but plain
design, larger size, taller
o f Philadelphia, Mell Tibbetts, guide, and leaving Boston at 10 o ’clock p. m.,
if ornia are here for several days.
crown, and with 6-inch
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Mason and caught a good pair, 6 and 4 1-2 pou ids are here for breakfast the next morn
brim, yet weighs only six
An Inquiry.
ounces.
Regular_$1.50
son Harold T. Mason o f Philadelphia and M. Trump o f the same city wno ing.
value.sent prepaid for
C h a r l e r o i , P a ., July 9, 1906.
75c.
An
ideal fisher
was
w
iti
him
also
took
a
good
pair
of
The fishing the past week has been
are as usual here for J uly.
man’s hat. All sizes.
To the Editor o f M aine W ood ? :
Messrs. Wm. and Louis H. Ebling, salmon, 4 1-2 and 3 3-4 pounds. W. H. something usual for July.
Send for our
strated book
Miss Katherine Grill o f New York Tramp o f Newton Center, one of
Mrs. J. B. Marble and daughter,
Several o f my friends and self are illu
let of Mexican
arrived Tuesday o f last week for a 3 3-4 pounds.
MLs Rachel, and Miss Conelia T. figuring on eitmer a western or north hats free to any
The past week brought a lo t wave Crosby spent part of last week at the ern hunting trip this coming fall and I address.
stay o f several weeks.
Buffalo N. Y „
Myself
Miss M. S. Uda’ l o f New York who and the weather was for this region ex Somoset House Rockiand.
, am doing what I can to influence them 9-15-05.
and wile spent
ceptionally
warm,
but
there
was
ever
a
a
month
under
has spent several seasons here is
Among the guests here are many kMaineward” and would like to corres
Mexicanrefreshing breeze coming from the ladies who are ever ready to help on a pond with guides and railroad passenger your
again welcomed by many friends.
ican sombreros you sent us some time ago. They
much admired by residents at the lakes.—H.
Miss C. P. Kitson and maid of mountains.
good cause and they are now planning agents. I f you can through your pa were
E. Spaulding.
This hotel is entertaining more guests to hold a Fair at the hotel sometime per (to which I am a subscriber) let
Lowell arrived for the remainder of
FRANCIS E. LESTER COMPANY,
than usual for the month o f July.
Mesilla Park. N. M
season.
in August foY the benefit o f the them know my wants I will certainly Department Z6,
Next Thursday the Glidden automo Rangeley Public Library and it is sure record the favor. I want all informa
F. H. Littlefield and wife of Portmothers 1 Mothers ! t Mothers I!!
bile tour that left Buffalo, N. Y. on to be a success.
tion possible.
VV. H. S c h u y l e r .
iMus. W in s l o w ’ s Soothing S y r u p has been used
July 12 is to arrive here. Sixty-nine
AS A SOUVENIR
If any friends wish to aid them it
for over FIFTY YEARS by MILLIONSof MOTHERS
W h it e M o u n t a in D ist r ic t
Take home a pair of Indian tanned, Hiawatha autos left together and several are out would be most pleas ng and anything
for their CHILDREN while TEETHING, with PER
Prospect Hotel, Bethel Maine, famous for moun FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTmoccasins, decorated in true Indian style. All o f the race, but more will climb the
should be sent to Mrs. J. B. Marble, tain scenery, pure air, excellent roads, pond and
sizes for misses, ladies and gentlemen.
brook fishing. Hotel has beautiful grounds in ENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND
hills to Rangeley than ever before in Rangeley Lake House.
cluding tennis court, suites with bath. Bald Moun- COLIC, and is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA.
W. E. TIBBETTS
one party.
The record o f the past week is one ain spring water. Livery with stylish hitches. Sold by Druggists in every part of the world. Besuro
md nsk for “ Mrs. Winslows Soothing Syrup,” anO
Maine, j Judge James B. Dill and party with that reads more like spring than mid- Pictorial circular free.
Rangeley,
Frank P. Green Co., Bethel, Me. ako no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

oE iim n nE

Japanese

Cards

6

Globe Art Co.

M AINE
S P O R T S M E N ’S SU P P L IE S

DUPONT

WOODS,

S P O R T S M E N ’S SUPPLIES

SMOKELESS.

wins at the
G R A N D A M E R IC A N H A N D IC A P
o f 1906.
First, Second and;Third Honors in the Grand Am er
ican Handicap.
T H E P R E L IM IN A R Y H A N D IC A P.
T H E P R O FE SSIO N A L CHAM PIONSHIP.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

on Rangeley Lake.

Mrs. E. H. Shepard and son Arthur
spent Sunday at their cottage at Long
pond.
Wadleigh D. Drummond, son o f Hon.
J. H. Drummond of Portland has been
the guest o f Leon Timberlake, son of
Hon. F. E. Timberlake o f Phillips at
Camp Marsquamosy, Rangeley Lakes.
They report excellent luck fishing.

The L on g Run o f the Tournament—139 Straight.

W A N T S , FOR SA LE , ETC

Use

Price i cent a word each insertion
Stamps or cash with order.

J. C. Corson and P. S. Corson o f
Wilton,
M e., were at Redington camps
(Special correspondence to M a in e ,W oods .)
over Sunday and had their usual good
R e d i n g t o n , July 17, 1906.
luck with the rod.
Other guests at the camps last week
T hat’s the whole story. They come
and are so well used by the genial were E. W . Sanborn o f North Wayne
proprietor that they stay right up to and Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Ford and son
the limit o f their vacation time. They o f Phillips.
A party o f four from Providence, R.
g o when they must, but not without
admitting that they have had the I., are occupying Camp W orcester Jfor
time o f their lives and registering a a couple o f weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Tufts, Misses
vow down deep in thier hearts that
they will surely return to the place Lillia M. and Alice Tufts o f Boston
where may be found that luxury o f life are also guests at the camp.
Fishing fever is allayed and wilder
in the open, charm o f scenery, spirit
and vigor o f mountain air which can ness calls are satisfied in the M a i n e
W o o d s and lakes.
To the sportsmen,
not be excelled in the country.
Redington Pond holds forth irresist- |the hunters and fisherman, the great
able inducements to the lover o f the play ground o f nature with its unequalfly rod. One is sure to make a good j led opportunity fo r gam e and fish, will
catch at any time during the summer, readily appeal, and those who have the
The forests are full o f the “ cathe- opportunity to go will never regret the
d ral” pines, whispering health and grasping o f the chance. I advise you,
sw eet music to the tired business man as one sportsman to another, to go and
and the toiler o f the busy mart and 1enjoy that which in future years will
street.
be a “ thing o f the p ast.’ ’ To the
The hills show a wealth o f color, o f |tired, the weary, the man who feels
‘run dow n,” or, in fact, to all who can
glow ing beauty, o f blended harmony,
never to be reproduced by flowing pen ‘ by hook or crook ” take it. I say, go.
or justly portrayed by an a r tis t’ s hand.
R e d in g to n C a m p s.

"H ere one can truly rest
And be addressed by nature’s o w n .”

j

Camps and Cottages.

For a quiet restful vacation I do not j
know o f a better place than Redington | Mrs. E. P. Ricker and sons o f Poland
Camps.
One
can
take
walks o f Springs are spending ten days at their
indefinite length along trails through fine camp at Hirobsamcook on Moosethe woods, where the delightful odor look meguntic Lake.
o f the fir balsam tree makes the air so
Master Edward Ricker has already
welcom e to breathe. Then, too, one landed a 4-pound salmon.
can pick in an hour “ tip s” to make a
_________
large pillow and a long time after on e’s j Rev. Fr. LaFlamm o f Rumfcrd Falls
vacation has passed into history one js passing vacation days at Steven’s
can inhale the delightful odor o f the fir ( Camp on big lake and celebrated Mai s
pillow and again enjoy one’ s vacation, there last Sunday morning,
in mem ory at least.
, W hile here Fr. LaFlamm will take a
The situation o f Redington Camps trip all through the lakes and many
and Cott ges is unparalleled fo r beauty wjH gladly welcome him
healthfulness,
and
convenience
of
Harry Chandler and Floyd Parker
access, when its extrem e wildness is
taken into consideration.
And the came to Phillips from Long pond on
accommodations are excellent.
The their bicycles in one hour and five min
hungriest fisherman returning from utes, a distance o f 17 miles.
pond or stream with a full reel is
Mr. W. A. D. Cragin and Miss
confident that all demands o f his
healthy appetite will be well supplied. Christine Cragin spent Sunday at Long
And the beds are the kind that one can pond with Mrs. Cragin, who has been
go to sleep in and awake in the morning there fo r tw o weeks.
in the pink o f condition fo r another day
Miss Nellie Bartlett o f Berlin N.
with the rod.
H. and Miss Mabel Hunter o f Phillips
For the nature lover there is a mcist went to Dead River pond fo r a few
alluring trail that leads up the moun days last Saturday. Miss Hunter re
tain side along a picturesque mountain turned Monday, but, Miss Bartlett will
stream that com es rushing and tumbl remain for about one week.
ing over huge boulders and glides into
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Austin and Mrs.
clear sparkling pools w here the trout
play. While watching the merry little H. W . True have been at their cottage,
stream and listening to the rush and Camp Bedlam at Weld a few days this
splash o f the waters
one recalls week.
exquisite bits o f verse such as.
The woods are filled with friends.
Their presence without human speech
Is sweet to every sense.
Like strains o f low voiced music
From keys pressed down by unseen hands
They tinge unspoken thoughts with beauty.
While in the silence o f the peace unbroken
We weave our fancies
Into dreams o f love and duty.

Which was written byChas. H. Loomes
of Medford, Mass., who was a recent
guest at Redington Camps.
Willis E. Bacheller o f Blue Mountain
Camps and a party o f friends consist
ing o f H. Esten, E. A. Leonard, S.
Winn, Edwin W . Neil o f N ew York
and M. P. Dalton o f San Francisco
spent several days at the camps last
week and went home with creels well
filled with trout.
Proi. L. R. Morse o f A tlantic City,
N. J. and C. P. B axter o f Trenton, N.
J., came down from Rangeley a fter
some speckled beauties and
they
certainly g ot them.
J. G. Coolidge and S. W . Coolidge o f
Livermore Falls,.M e., fished on the pond
and stream a few days this week and
were well rewarded.

1906.

SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIES

HIGH A V E R A G E FOR TH E E N TIR E PROGRAM.
HIGH A M A T E U R A V E R AG E.
H IG H , IN D IV ID U A L SCORE IN THE 1ST ATE
TE AM RACE.

SMOKELESS.

20,

SPORTSM EN ’ S SUPPLIES

Mr. C. E. Parker spent Sunday with
his family at Long pond. He was
accompanied by Miss Mildred Mahoney.

Mr. Lewis A. Wollow and family will
occupy Camp Newton at Bald Mt. for
the last two weeks in July, also Miss
Mary Gove o f Biddeford, Me.
Allen E. Newton o f Winthrop, Mass.,
landed a seven pound salmon on Tues
day morning near Bald Mountain
camps.

DUPONT

JULY

W A N T E D .- A clerk for a hotel camp. Address
””
M a in e W oods Information Bureau. Phillips,
Maine.

A gun attachment which as
sures a quick and accurate
sight. It can be adjusted to
any g-un stock by the Sports-

The Eureka Sight
o
Finder. (Patented.)

2 ^Jggf'

m*nh“

in/ vt;"“T 68--

Price $1.00. Send for descrip
tive illustrated circular with
testimonial.
THE EUREKA SIGHT FINDER CO., Incorporated, 3417 Mt. Pleasant St.. W ashington, D. C

IS

f

THE

BRAND
OF

AMMUNITION
Which

has attained

Popularity

Because o f Superiority.
Manufactured by
UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE COMPANY,

H

Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

VU”A N T E D ----Small tract land on lake or pond
y y high altitude, Maine. Trout fishing. Must
be retired. Small reward offered. Will lease this
fall for trial. Address, W. C. C.. care M ain e
W o od s .

You Miss a Treat

W A N T E D - A laundry g irl—Apply to M a in e
yy
W oods Information Bureau, Phillips, Me.
tAT-ANTED—A kitchen girl.
y y W ood s , Phillips, Maine.

If you don’ t read

Address M aine

In The Glow m"

Y'1AMP TO LET. Keep house yourself. Prices
v-' reasonable. First-class trout and salmon fish
ing. Address,
H. E. P arker , Phillips, Me.

n

LTOTEL HELP WANTED —We want to hire
three girls for Kennebago and Seven Ponds.
We have work for a laundry girl and two kitchen
girls. Ed Grant & Sons, Rangeley, Maine.

of the

FOR SA LE .

Camp Fire;

A 160 page book, containing 12 stories by an enthusiastic
Sportsman, founded upon actual incidents in his lifelong inti

■DANGELEY LAKE COTTAGE L O T S.-V ery
-LV desirable. Rangeley Cottage Co. Enquire
of H. M. Burrows. Rangeley Lake House, Rangeley, or J. W. Brackett, Phillips, Maine.

macy with the woods.

Y^OTTAGE LOTS FOR SALE —We have very
desirable cottage land on Gull Pond, Rangeley. for sale. This land is within two miles of
Rangeley Village, yet it is as secluded as the far
away forest. Trout and salmon have been planted
in this pond by the hundreds of thousands and
few ponds, if any of the size, contain more fish.
The pond is a mile long, a half mile wide and the
land that we have for sale has some of the best
shore frontage and spring water. Can be reached
by highway or railroad. Telephone if wanted.
Absolute seclusion or all up to date conveniences
can be had here. M a in e W oods Information
Bureau. Phillips, Maine.

Full illustrated, handsomely’ bound in

green cloth decorated with gold lettering.
receipt o f $1.
Price $1 prepaid.

Sent postpaid on

Given free for two subscriptions to

accompanied by $2.
be a new subscriber.

One o f the above must

M a in e W o o d s

MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.

Experience

A

T A X ID E R M IS T S
________________ ._____ ___

HANDY
OUTFIT

c § X _ a iiE i
backed by the general law o f average
MOUNTING FISH
proves that the first appearance o f an
Pocket Knife Tool Kit
advertisement does not bring business
containing various useful
tools, any of which can
We
nor even create much curiosity. It is one of our specialties.
be firmly attached to the
Pocket Knife, as indi
costs little to advertise in M a i n e |have agents at all Important i
cated by the arrow, in
one second by a single
W oods.
A trial (one time) insertion |Game Centres.
backward wrist move
for business advertising is a waste of ! The S. L. Crosby Co., Bangor,Me.
ment.
The entire outfit can
money. I f you go in, stay in and ’ t
be carried in the vest
pocket.
will pay you.
“ Keeping everlastingly
Dimensions are as fol
at it” is the only way to success.
lows:—Pocket Book, 4
1-2
x 3 1-2 x 3-4 inches;
In continuity is strength. In discon
knife, 3 7-8 inches; file,
' —AT—
4 inches; reamer, 31-2
nection is failure.
Few people buy
inches; saw 4 inches;
anything the first time they hear about John Carville’s Camps, Spring chisel. 3 5-H in* hes; screw driver, 3 3-4 inches.
M
a in e W oods (N ew or Old) and this com plete
it. There is not a solitary case where
Lake.
outfit, postpaid, fo r $: .50.
intermittent advertising has brought
MAINE WOODS. Phillips, Maine.
Salmon, Square Tail and Lake Trout. My camps
returns compared with that from con are most charmingly situated on the shores of
Spring Lake, well-furnished excellent beds, purest
tinuous advertising—that everlasting of spring water and the table is first-class. Ele
Camp and Hotel Printing.
2,000 feet above sea level, grandest scenery
pounding away at the public day in and vation
and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown.
Spring
Lake
furnishes
excellent
Lake
There
is nothing like arranging for
day out.
Trout and Salmon fishing and in the neighboring
i streams a nd ponds are abundance of Brook Trout. your printing early. The season of 1906
M A IN E WOODS,
I Buckboard road only 2 1-2 miles. An ideal family
I summer resort. Telephone communication with will be on before we realize it and we
Phillips,
Maine.
1 village and doctor. References furnished. Terms
can’t make a mistake by getting an
I reasonable. Address for full particulars,

FISHING

The Angler’s Secret
By Charles Bradford
Author o f “ The Determined Angler, ”
“ The

Wild

Fowlers.”

Illustrated.

Net, $1.00 postage paid.
Th? A ngler’ s Secret is, as the author
tells us, to replenish the soul and not
the creel.
revealed

It is a secret that cannot be
to

an unsympathetic mind,

and only the lover of nature can fully
understand that communing with field,
stream and sky which results in the
perfect contentment o f the angler who

JOHN B. CARVILLE, Flagstaff. Maine.

Lake

and

Forest

As I Have Known Them,
By Capt. F. C. Barker.
A book of woodcraft, camp life, leg
|ging, river driving, guiding and a geni eral description o f life by water and in
i the woods. This volume is finely il
lustrated by photographs from life. It
contains much quaint humor as well as a
vast amount of entertaining informa
tion and many good stories.
Price $1.10 postpaid. Given free for
two subscriptions to M a i n e W o o d s ac
companied by $2.00. One of the above
must be a new subscriber.

has learned the secret. Given free for
two subscriptions to M a i n e W o o d s ac
companied by $2.00. One o f the above
Hon. N. P. Noble spent Sunday with must be a new subscriber.
M AINE WOODS, Phillips, Me.
Phillips,
his family at their cottage, Anglewood

MAINE WOODS,
Maine

idea of how to lay out next season’s
printing.

Special prices and special

arrangements for camp and hotel printng.
W e know what you need for
cuts.

J. W.

Brackett

M a in e W

THE

Co .,

oods,

TAME

Phillips, Me

TROUT
AND o t h e r

F a i r y Tal es
Send three 2 cent
stamps to

Maine W oods,
Phillips, - Maine,
for a Copy.
Edited by Francis I. Ma ule

MAINE

MAINE

WOODS,

PHILLIPS, M AIN E.

J. W.

B r a c k e t t Co m pa n y ,

Publishers.

J. W. BRACKETT, Editor and Manager.
CLARENCE E. CALDEN Associate M’g ’r.

Issued Weekly.

$1.00 a Year.

M a in e W oods solicits com m unications and fish
and gam e photographs from its readers.

When ordering the address o f your paper
changed, please give the old as well as new ad
dress.

This Edition of Maine Woods 5,550.
A Special Word to Subscribers.
When you receive notice that your subscription
has expired renew at once to avoid missing an
issue «)f M a in e W oods .

Those who find this paragraph marked are no
tified that their subscription has expired or will
expire very soon.

FRIDAY, July 20

1906.

Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and
Game of the State of Maine.
L . T. C a r l e t o n , Chairman, A ugusta,
J. W . B r a c k e t t , Phillips,

E. E. R ing , Secretary, Augusta.
SUPERINTENDENT OF HATCHERIES.
W. E. B e r r y , Winthrop.
STATE FISH HATCHERIES AND NAMES OF
SUPERINTENDENTS.
Lake Auburn, J. F. Stanley, Supt.,East Auburn;
Caribou, Grant Hinds, Supt., Caribou; Sebago
Lake Hatchery, C. L. Floyd, Supt., Raymond;
Rangeley Lakes Hatchery, Arthur Briggs, Supt.,
Oquossoc; Carleton Brook Feeding Station, W A.
Whiting, Supt., Winthrop; Monmouth Hatchery,
A. W. Wilkins, Supt., Monmouth; Moosehead
Lake Hatchery, F. E. Hitchings, Supt., Green
ville Junction; Enfield Hatchery. A. J. Darling,
Supt., Enfield.

readers are requested
to send us photographs taken in the
woods, for use in M a i n e W o o d s . Such
pictures as are not used, will be re
turned promptly and those that are
used will be returned as soon as they
are used.
M a in e W o o d s

Gen . E. C. F a r r i n g t o n of Augusta
did a good thing by bringing the
value o f white perch to the attention
of the reading public. He has made
plain the fact that waters that lack
trout and salmon can be profitably
stocked with these gamy and delicious
fish. They are especially desirable on
account o f the fact that they can be
caught during the warmest weather.

WOODS,

more frequent communication with the
United States and Canada.
It is sin 
cerely hoped that this is the fact and
that these beautiful islands of the sea,
beautiful for situation and for re idence
in midsummer even, may emerge from
the temporary depression which now
afflicts many of their highest interests.
Among the principal causes o f busi
ness depression in the colony may be
mentioned the partial failure o f the
onion crop as to quantity and prices;
the very great reduction in the naval
and military forces stationed here and
the almost entire cessation o f govern
ment work at the dock yard.
These
works have heretofore given employ
ment to hundreds o f laborers who have
been discharged in large numbers dur
ing the last two years , till now there is
but a small force employed.
This is
in accord with the general policy o f the
British government in respect to all
W est India colonies.
Two other matt rs o f great import
ance which, if realized, wi 1 have an
immediate and widespread influence in
expanding and enriching the fame and
fortune of Bermuda are, first, the
dredging and widening o f the St.
George’s channel, at the easterly end
o f the islands, in anticipation of largely
increased business at this point when,
and even before, the completion of
the Panama canal is assured.
The
second and most important and radical
change in the history o f the co.ony is
the proposed alteration in the law of
ownership o f real estate in fee simple,
so that any person, other than a loyal
British subject, may legally become
possessed of property in his or her own
right.
Being on British soil we were unable
to celebrate the Fourth except to fly
the flag.
I have heard nothing from Billy al
though I enclosed a 5-cent stamp for
some kind of an answer. I didn’t think
he was capable o f sujh a slight, in
view of all the good turns I have done
for him in the recent past. But a
brand new wife will fill most any man’s
head full o f most anything but business.
Billy is no exception and therefore excusable.
J. C. H a r t s h o r n e .

PHLLIIPS,

MAINE,

JU LY

H O TELS AN D CAMPS

MEN IN CAMP FOR A
TIME.

1906.

Trade Notes.

H O TE LS A N D CAMPS

FISH AT K I N E O !

L

Averages Reported.

Greatest spring fishing fun in all New Kiiigland is assured here. Splendid catches
of trout, togue and landlocked salmon can be counted on from the moment the ice
leaves the lake. First-class accommodations at Mt. Kireo House, in closest proximity
to the best fishing grounds. Write today for special fishing information and hotel
booklet.
MT. KINEO HOUSE, C. A. J udkins , Manager, Kiaeo, Mootehead Lake. Me.

LAKE

H o t e l Langham,

VIEW

FARM

Offers fine accommodations to a few summer
boarders. For particulars address, N. H. Ellis,
Rangeley, Me.

1697fcWashington St., Boston.
Entire block between Wcrcester and Springfield
Streets.

W e go Fishing at
BILLY SOULE’S
Pleasant Island Camps,

300 Rooms, Single and En Suite.
European Plan,
$1.00 per day up.
Cupsuptic Lake, Maine.
American Plan,
$2.50 per day.
American Plan, with bath, $2 per day. P. O. Address, Haines Landing, Me.
Room and Breakfast, $1.00.
Twelve!minutes from North Station to North
hampton St., “ L ” Station, one block from the
hotel.
Attractive, well furnished, airy rooms. Home
like and Comfortable.
Especially desirable for
Ladies and Families.
Five Minutes from the
Shopping District by Elevated Trains. Excel
lent service.

George H . Page, Proprietor.

Big Game, Big Fish
Plenty o f both as well as lots o f small
game and small fish.
Fly-fishing for salmon and trout
throughout the summer.
Birch Point Lodge, on Upper Shin
Pond, via Patten, Penobscot County,
Maine.
For particulars address,
DR. W. C. KENDALL, U. S. Bureau
Fisheries, Washington, D. C.
Or,
W. S. McKENNEY
Patten, Me.

EXCURSION RATES AND TOURS.
Boston

and Maine Book of Rates

and

Routes Free.
The Boston and Maine railroad has recently
issued their 1906 book, which contains railroad
rates and various routes to the principal resorts,
also a list of interesting side trips, steamboat
connections, rates in parlor and sleeping cars, and
all necessary information required by the summer
tourist. This book will be sent free to any
address by the General Passenger Department,
Boston and Maine Railroad. Boston, Mass.

I N

T H E

Woods of

Maine.

King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet
above sea level, unexcelled trout and
salmon fishing, individual cabins, open
wood fires excellent cuisine,
nat
ural lithia spring water, magnificent
scenery.
Renew your health in the
balsam-laden air of Maine’ s ideal resorts
Address,

H A R R Y M. PIERCE,

MOUNTAIN VIEW HOUSE.
OHIO HOTEL

20,

Maine Farms For Sale

King and Bartlett Camps,

Eustis.
Maine.
On the Hills, Along the Lakes
and by the Sea.
10 to 2,000
Evenings Pleasantly Spent With Music,
acres with comfortable build
Dancing and Card Playing.
ings, $500 and up.
Catalogue o f 200
“ Uncle” David H. Blanchard t f bargains FREE.
T H E B E S T S M O K E F O R T H E P IPE
Boston is enjoying his stay and finds it E. A. S t r o u t , 88 Broad St., Boston. in America.
Made from Old Virginia Sun-Cured
Tobacco. Money refunded if it bites or burns
beneficial for his health.
the tongue. Sent prepaid postage
Wm. Baldwin o f Pittsburg, Mass.,
V jfHp
7 5 c Pound. Large Sample 10 c .
J A S P E R L. R O W E ,
makes good time on the lake .with his j
BERMUDA LETTER.
R I C H M O N D , VA.
new naphtha launch that is a little Are you an Expert Fisherman ?
Estab. 1880
Ref: Broad St. Baqi
beauty.
Massachusetts Man Sojourning Amidst
A. P. Hazard o f Boston who has
Then vou want
Delightful Surroundings.
been here since the first of the season
AN
H a m i l t o n , B e r m u d a J u ly 14, 1936.
THE
has gone to Great Pond for bass fish
To the Editor o f M a in e W o od s :
ing, but plans to return for the
We are fanned by sea breezes all the September days.
time. I dare say you know well enough
Col. C. B. Hall, U. S. N., Washing
REEL
where these beautiful islands lie and ton,
D. C., accompanied by his
It makes you more
can easily put one foot (in imagination) Jdaughters, Misses M. C. and G. P.
Expert
o.i the city of Charleston, S. C., and; Hall are here for ten day’s outing.
the other (I trust you are still well bal
J. ,D. Lee o f New York and friend, This reel is specially designed for lake trolling, Mr. W oolfolk Henderson of Lexing
anced) 640 miles (?) due east out to Hamilton S. Foster, o f Boston, are salt-water fishing, or any other rquiring a long
line. It is simple, strong, light, large enoug h
ton
sea; then make a “ B ” line northwest here for July.
without being clumsy, and easily operated. Runs
very smooth. It has a back-sliding steel click
to New York, 700 miles (?) and you will
WON THE GOLD MEDAL
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Small o f Philadel fast-winding: no gearing to get out o f order:
have compassed the triangular course phia and son, A. C. and daughter, Miss removable spool: steel bearings; Slight thumb
at Olympia Springs, K y ,, July 4,
pressure on frame will serve as drag when
which a yacht would take (and which Mary F. Small, and maid are here for desired.
using
We stand behind our reels and will make any
one did recently try to take but was two months.
They are a delightful repairs
free, which no other maker will do.
driven back,) to make the trip to Ber party and the Dr. has already made
Buy one and you’ll be pleased. Price $2.00
‘INFALLIBLE SMOKELESS’
to $3.25. 40, 100 and 200 yards.
muda and return.
friends by his kindness to others.
<( Look it over at dealer’s, and look for stamp
But the more direct and safe way
E. M. Roberts o f Brooklyn, N. Y. o f "E x p e r t” Booklet all about it for postal
LA FLIN & RAND
A. F. MEISSELBACH & BRO.,
is via the staunch boats of the Quebec the well known firm of Chase, Roberts &
Newark N. J
POWDER CO. 170B’ way.,New York
S. S. Co’ s line running fortnightly j Co., accompanied by Mrs. Roberts aie 39 Prospect S t.,
now from New York from June to De here for an extended stay.
cember inclusive, then weekly during
Wm. G. Ellis o f Gardiner was wel
the tourist and crop season.
comed by many old acquaintances on a
Much unfavorable comment is passed recent trip here.
on the seemingly exorbitant charges : Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Phelps of
for first class passage by this company, Worcester, Mass., are happily located
it being, in reality, on the average, here for a month’s stay.
fully 100 per cent in excess of the
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Rosenfield of
United Fruit Co’s, rates for a similar New York, Ralph M. Griffin, Mr. and
service from New York to Jamaica and Mrs. J. J. Curtis o f Boston are among
return, a voyage o f twice the travel the new comers who will make an
and time. It s also the general consen- extended stay.
•sus of opinion among the local hotel
Mrs. Frank Dudley and daughter
H. & R. REVOLVERS
men, boarding house managers, mer Mi*s Dorothy and fri nd, Miss E. H
will stand the closest scrutiny. Investigate them and you will buy no other.
chants and the people at large that the : Paine o f Portland who have been here,
. ...,ihe
R- Revolvers are known around the world for their safety, accuracy, dura
bility, perfect design, and general superiority.
tourist trade and travel the past season recently returned by way o f Middle
<,„^.°nly Qi® most skilled mechanics and only the finest quality of material employed in their mnnnfacture.
Every
piece is finished to the 1000th part of an Inch and fits perfectly, no rattle in '-II. ,v K •*
was greatly lessened and retarded Dam and Dixville Nutch a- a
hite
such as a quick shake reveals in other makes. Every revolver that leaves the factory has passed
t'lemost rigid inspection and is guaranteed perfect. Barrel and evlinder drilled from solid piece of
thereby, and that some relief must Mountains.
finest forged steel, solid steel frame, handsome rubber stock, affording good grip.
1
Noted for smooth action, perfect accuracy and power. Don't experiment with an unreliable make
soon be found, either through another
Mr. Fred Com e of Boston i-- ne w at
because low price is offered as a tempting bait. The H.& It. Model 1905 Double Action Revolver is
medium in size, weight and price, hut an effective weapon. 32 caliber, 5 shot C. b\ S. & W. cartridge.
and competing line of boats or by a Bar Harbor, but plans to spend part of
2H in. barrel, nickel finish, S 9 .5 0 , »
4H in. barrel, $ 3 .0 0
6 in. barrel, S 3 .5 0 .
boat built and operated by the colony season here.
For blue finish add 50c. to either size. Greatest value ever offered for the price.
Sold
by
all
dealers
in
reliable
sporting
goods.
I
f
not
sold
in
your
toten,
we
mil ship direct prepaid on
itself.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Reno of Brook
receipt of price.
To put the matter in a worse light, if line, Mass., are among the new comeis
HARRINGTON S RICHARDSON ARMS CO., 3 < Park Ave., Worcester, Mass.
possible, and still tell the truth, the who will remain several weeks.
Send for catalog of our full line including our famous Safety Ilammeriess.
Quebec S. S. Co. received a large sub
Ernest Landbery and friend, Ernest
sidy from the Colonial government each Carson of Brockton, Mass., will make
year.
All the while its excessive this their headquarters while at the
charges for both freight and passage Rangeleys for six weeks.
are in force, not to mention its mail
Three hotel men from Ohio have
and other contracts.
taken to the woods of Maine for a long
The Quebec S. S. Co. is said to be stay, Messrs. T. M. Hilson and Et sign
This rod will not wobble” bend or break at the joints. As will! be seen by the accompany'
strongly entrenched here politically Yager of Youugston, Ohio, and J. D,
ing sectional cuts, when its three sections are screwed home, it is as solid as a one-piece rodA long, neatly fitting, steel dowel enters the recess prepared for it in its rivid brass section and
and therefore can obtain any legisla Lawrance o f Canton, Ohio. They made
i m n a r t s to
t o thr
tV*
. uno
a_•
____
••
imparts
the
hus relieved of all side -strain
upon it
backs up. i
tion needed to secure and e hance its a short stay here before g ing into
has two ste
joints, s t e <
interests.
It is further thought to be camp near Dodge Pond.
swivel at i< •
futile to look or hope for any change
end and is fittc
The big parlor is now the scene of
with
handson.
o f schedule on the part o f this company. gaiety evenings, for there is music,
cocobola han
die. Two de
But the erection o f two large new dancing and cards and a social time
tachable tips.
hotels, one in Hamilton and one in St. with the guests who find this a most
M A R T n:.E . SHFr,'T V A X P r o • G l a d s t o n e . M ^ h .
Any cleaner
will fit.
Georges, the latter already well under attractive meeting place.
Price prepaid$l.
way, seem to point to a secret under
The gentlemen find amusement on
State caliber Send for 56-pg.
standing not yet generally known as the pool tables, where many good
Catalogue. “ E ”
to the whole question o f cheaper and games are played.

Castle Dome Cut Plug

‘Expert’

Kentucky

Champion

Quality
Counts for
Everything
in a Revolver

Marble's Jointed Rifle Rod

Sherbrooke, Quebec, June 30, G. M.
Howard won first average, 198 out o f
200 shooting New Schultze.
W. H.
Ewing won second average, 195 out o f
200 shooting Infallible. T. M. Craig
won third average, 194 out o f 200,
shooting New Schultze.
The Five (5) Men Team Race was
won by the Sherbrooke Team, Messrs.
T. M. Craig, A. W. Westover, N. G.
Bray, C. G. Tnompson and G. M.
Howard, all shooting New Schultze
except Mr. Westover who shot DuPont.
Milwaukee, Wis. July 1-2, W. H.
H eerw m first average, 291 out o f 300,
shooting New Schultze. W. R. Crosby
won second average, 290 out o f 300,
shooting New E. C. (Improved.)
Plattsburgh, N. Y. July 3, G. M.
Howard won 1st amateur and tied with
. A. R. Elliott for 1st general aver
age, 169 out of 180, both shot New
Schultze. Ed. G. White won 2d general
average, 166 out of 180, shooting
Infallible.
Richmond, Va. July 4, E. H. Storr
won 1st general average, 185 out o f
200, shooting New Schultze.
W. S.
McClelland, Richmond, Va., won 1st
amateur and 2d general average, 183
out of 200, Infallible.
Edw. Banks
won 3d general average. 179 out o f 200,
shooting New Schultze.
W. Walls,
Wilson, N. C., won 2d amateur aver
age, 178 out o f 200 shooting DuPont.
W. W. Sims, Wilson, N. C., won 3d
amateur average. 175 out o f 200, shoot
ing DuPont.
Jacksonville, 111. July 4, W. H. Clay,
St.Louis, Mo. won 1st amateur and 2d
general average, 169 out o f 175, shoot
ing DuPor.t.
Shreveport, La. July 3-4-5, H. Money
ti* d for 1st general average on 485 out
of 500, shooting DuPont. R. H. Connerly, Austin Texas, won 1st amateur
and 2d general average, 475 out o f 500,
shooting Infallible.
J. A. Skannal,
Shreveport, La, won 2d amateur and
3d general average, 474 out o f 500,
shooting New E. C. (Improved.)
Olympian Springs, Ky, July 4 5, C.
O. LeCompte won 1st general average,
402 out o f 430, J. W. Williams, Mt.
Sterling, Ky., and J. W. Henderson,
Lexington, Ky. tied for 1st amateur
and 2d general average on 393 out o f
430. S. S. Pinney, Rothwell, Ky. won
2d amateur and a third general aver
age 330 out o f 430, Ben Goff, W in
chester, Ky. won 3d amateur average,
306 out o f 430. All shot Infallible.
New Castle, Pa. July 4, H. H.
Stevens won 1st general average, 93
out of 100. L. Z. Lawrence won 2d
general average, 91 out o f 100. J. T.
A kinson, New Castle, Pa. won 1st
amateur and 3d general average. 90 out
of 101.
All three gentlemen shot
DuPont.
The Ironwood Shoot, at Iron wood,
M'ch., proved to be a success. Guy
Deering and T.
J.
Story made
practically all o f the amateur win, the
former winning the average and the
latter making the highest score in the
Cup event. Both o f these well known
amateurs used U. M. C. Arrow factory
loaded shot shells and won with them.

Twenty Beautiful Colored Post Cards.

The Boston & Maine railroad has rec mtly issued a magnificent set o f
colored post cards. The scenes em
brace the choicest of New England
views, done in natural colors and com
prise
“ Deerfield Valley, Mass.”
“ Silver Lake, Madison, N. H. & Mt.
Chocorua.”
,
“ Nashua River, Clinton, Mass.”
“ Noon-time, Lancaster, Mass.”
“ Bald Head Cliff, York, M e.”
“ Lake Memphremagog, V t.”
“ Franconia Notch, N. H .”
“ Lake Massawippi, P. Q. ”
“ Presidential Range, N. H .”
“ Surf, Scarboro, M e.”
“ Squam Lake, N. H , from Shepard
H ill.”
“ Ocean Side o f Nubble, York, M e ”
“ Ashuelot River, Keene, N. H .”
“ Lake Winnepesaukee, N. H .”
“ Mt. Monadnock, N. H. from Beech
Hill.”
“ Eastern Point, Gloucester, Mass.”
“ Connecticut River, Mt. Holyoke,
Mass.”
‘.‘ Mt. Starr King, from Whitefield,
N. H .”
“ Eastern Point Light, Gloucester,
Mass.”
“ Lake Sunapee, N .H ., from Garnet
Hill.”
The entire set o f above cards, en
closed in an envelope, will be mailed to
any address upon'receipt o f 30 cents in
stamps by General Passanger Depart
ment, Boston & Maine Railroad, Bos
ton, Mass.

M AINE
WON PRIZES A T KINEO.

Secretary of Fish and

Game Association

Announces List of Fortunate Ones.

WOODS,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

JULY

20,

1906.

THE BIRCHES.

SQUARE LAKE CAMPS.

CINCINNATI PARTY TAKE A TRIP TO
METALLUC POND.

INFORMATION FREE.

FISHING GROWING BETTER

EVERY

YEAR DUE TO PROTECTION.

Secretary E. C. Farrington o f the
Maine Sportsm en’s Fish and Game College Boys In Practice and Some Good
Games of Ball Are Anticipated.
association, announces the follow ing as
Sportsmen Want Fish and Game but
the prize winners in the events held
T h e B i r c h e s , July 15, 1906.
Intend to Get it Legally. Thinks
last week at Kineo, in connection with
Mrs. O. L. Sanford o f Cincinnati,
We often get enquiries from parties yao want a lunch
the annual outing o f the members and Ohio and her niece Miss Varner arrived
Close Time on Sunday All Right.
friends o f that association:
recently for a six w eeks’ stay at “ The
of circulars of camps and hotels in Maine mi of Railroa land
G u e r e t t e , July 16, 1906 .
Double canoe ra ce—course, one and Birch-Barker Camp” .
No lady who
one-half mile. Will Calder and Harry comes to Maine is more f md o f life in
Steamboat lines. W e send these free of cl irge for the beiefit
To the Editor of M a i n e W oods.
Johnson, first, tim e 16 minutes and 25 the forest or is_ a more enthusiastic
If you have no objections I would
of advertisers in Maine Woods ard our reacers, Send stair ps.
seconds. Mitchell Moulton and Frank angler than Mrs. Sanford. Herbert
1ike to mention a few facts through
Tom er, second; P eter Tom er and Tom Moore and Russ Spinney last week
your pap er regarding the fishing here
Moulton, third. Prizes, $8, $6, and 100 guided Mrs. Sanford and niece on a
as I have been guide for D. L. Cumm
MAINE WOODS INFORMATION BUREAU,
rounds o f ammunition presented by the camping trip to Metalluc Pond.
ings the pa st six years and feel justi
One o f the large camps Robin’ s Nest
Peters Cartridge C o., o f Cincinnati, O.
fied in saying that the fishing is grow
Single canoe race— course, one mile. is taken for the remainder o f the sea
ing better every year due to the
Phillips, Maine.
H arry Johnson, first; Charles Nelson, son by the following party who are
stocking partly, perhaps, but mostly to
here
fo
r
their
first
trip
:
Dr.
and
Mrs.
second; Will Calder, third. Prizes, $5,
the protection that it gets, not from
$3, and 100 rounds o f Peters cartridges, R. A. Hoyt, Fishkill, N. Y . ; Mrs. M.
wardens wholly, for this is a big
H. Todd and daughters Miss Todd and
30.30 s o ft pointed.
country and with so much other terri
Miss A. H. Todd and friend Miss Earle
tory to cover, this section can’ t get
Portage canoe race—course, from
o f Philadelphia and they are much
more than its share, but there are a
hotel steps to w est end o f the point,
charmed by this life.
great many outside sportsmen who
paddle to landing at guide house, and
There are quite a'com pany o f college
come here at all seasons, which means
carry back to starting point. Frank
boys here and their base ball team is
a constant patrol o f the lakes by guides
Tomer, first; T ,m Moulton, second.
practicing and will play the Rangeley
and they are all interested in taking c ire
Prizes, first a Martin’s patent elastic
boys. During the next month there
of the fish and game in this section and
pack sack, made and presented by S.
will be some good games played.
have this to say about the sportsmen
D. Martin, Cincinati, O; second prize,
On Monday. Dec, 17 1906, the Ma in e W oods will give away a first-class Canoe absolutely free of
There are almost daily excursion par
charge. The Canoe will be disposed of through a voting contest and will be given to the Registered who visit this section: “ They are law
$5 in ca sh ; third same as in tw o previ
ties coming and going on the lake in Maine Guide who receives the largest number of votes. Any registered guide in Maine may compete abiding people. They want fish and
ous events.
private boats who make a call at the and the one having the largest number of votes’ at the close of the contest will be the winner.
game but they are willing to go with
Guides’
shooting match— Standard island, taking a walk to the spring
Rulesjof the Contest.
out it if they can’t get it legally. ’ ’
It is essential to the contest that the names of not less than two contestants appear ana remain
Am erican target, distance 100 yards, house and looking about the camps.
actively engaged until the close. In the event of the withdrawal of all active candidates hut one,
I am now one o f the guides that is
five shots, highest s;o re to win. Henry
Miss Mary Barker o f Portland is the there can be no contest and the prize will be withdrawn.
A coupon will be printed in each and every issue o f the M a in e W oods until and including Friday, guiding what we call the S. E. Junkins
T. Johnson, Kineo, first, score 25 out o f guest o f her brother Capt. Barker and July 6, 1906, which will contain the last coupon. The contest will close at this paper’s business office
party, seven in number composed o f
a possible 50; second, E. Edgar Har is accompanied by the Capt’ s. daughter, at 6 o’clock p. m. the following Monday, July 9, when the votes will be counted by a committee rep
resenting the leading contestants.
members mostly of the Westinghouse,
low, Greenville, score 23, third, Amos Miss Florence.
1. For every yearly new subscriber to this paper at $1, two hundred votes will be given. A new
Church, Kerr & Co., New York. They
subscriber
may
pay
as
many
years
in
advance
as
he
wishes
and
receive
votes
at
the
rate
of
200
for
Thibedeau,
Kineo, score 20. Prizes;
Prof. J. E. Spingran, Columbia Col each $1 per year paid: hut all these payments must be made in advance at one time.
will
spend four weeks here, getting
2. For every $1 paid b y present subscribers, either arrearages o f accounts or in advance on pres
first, a “ S avage” 30.30 hunting ifle, leg e and w ife and maid o f New York
ent subscriptions, one hundred votes will be given.
plenty o f fish, both trout and salmon
presented by the Savage Repeating a re here for vacation days.
3. Changes in subscriptions from one member to another of the same family, etc., made for the
obvious purpose of securing the increased number of votes given to new subscribers, cannot be per and they run large.
Arm s Co., o f Utica, N. Y . ; second, 100
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Shauffler o f New mitted.
I travel
over
considerable o f
4. Each issue of M a in e W oods will contain one coupon, which, when filled out and delivered
rounds o f “ P eters” 30.30 so ft pointed York city have been most successful
it the M a in e W oods office, will count as one vote.
Aroostook county during the year and
cartridge; third, same as second.
There
will
be
no
single
votes
for
sale;
votes
can
only
be
obtained
as
above
set
forth,
or
by
clipping
fishing. Mrs. Shauffler one day landed
from the paper the votes that appear below.
big game is certainly on the increase
Greased pole— Contestants to walk a 5 1-2 and 4 1-2 pound salmon, also a
Votes will be counted each Thursday during the contest and the figures of such counting printed
j which o f course is due to the protection
in the following issue of the paper.
out on pole and rem ove the flag, best 3 1-2 pound trout and many smaller
A ll communications should be addressed to V oting Contest. M a in e W oods Office, Phillips, Maine. it gets.
Take the law off, and a few
number out o f five. Charles M cPheters ones.
years would clear the forests o f big
Vincent Jamme and sister, Miss
first; Frank Tomer, second. Prizes $3,
! game.
Merie, and friend Miss Schmidt o f New
and $2.
I think the state is making the non
Special single canoe r a ce —course, York have taken Camp Buena Vista for
resident sportsmen pay enough, $15.00
a
month’
s
stay.
one mile. Prize; $50. Charles Nelson
for hunting big game. Now if there
One Sabbath morning recently Mrs.
o f Kineo won first; W ill Calder o f
was some way o f making those non
Johnson
o
f
Philadelphia
chartered
Kineo, second.
residents
that come over here and
steamer Wm. P. Frye and took quite a
T here being no record made in the
work in the lumber woods and various
party up to The Barker to attend the
fly casting contest fo r trout, these
other occupations pay $15.00 for the
Catholic service.
prizes were not awarded.
privilege of killing game Sundays, it
Largest fish caught on the troll, cap
One Vote for
would be no more than just and give
Annie Oakley Touring.
tured by H. B. Cotton o f Conway
the state more money for warden
Mrs. Frank Butler, better known as
Center, N. H ., to whom is awarded the
services. Perhaps a close time on
Bristol steel trunk rod presented by Annie Oakley, the most famous woman
hunting Sunday would be all right.
the
Horton Manufacturing Co. o f shot in the world, is making a tour of
E l b r i d g e D u m p h e y , Reg. Guide.
Bristol
C onn.; also second largest Maine, demonstrating the cartridges
awarded to same, who gets the beauti o f the Union Metallic Cartridge com
ful mounted fish, “ The S trik e.” m ount pany witjj whom she is now engaged.
M A IN E W O O D S C A N O E V O T IN G C O N T E S T
Sporting Notei From Indian Rock Camp..
ed and presented by J. W aldo Nash o f Her husband, Mr. Frank Butler is one
(Special correspondence to M a in e W oods . X
o
f
the
re
11
shooters
in
the
U.
M.
C.
N orw ay; third awarded to Gen. E. C.
P u b l ish e r s M a in e W oods :
•
•
staff.
H a n o v e r , M e ., July 16, 1906.
Farrington o f Augusta, to whom is
Miss Oakley was for many years
Herewith find $.................. for which credit................... year’s subscription to
The fishing has been fine and every
given the knit hunting ja ck et present
body is having a fine time.
ed by the makers, the Blauvelt K nit with Buffalo Bill’s Wild W est Show.
Name
While abroad she gave exhibitions be
Mr. Holt served one o f his fine shore
ting Co., o f Newark, N. J.
Address
dinners Sunday, July 15.
W om an’ s prize for largest fish landed fore King Edward, Queen Victoria, Em
Master Richard Jonson will entertain
on a troll or casting, the beautiful peror Wilhelm and practically every
And also......................... Hundred Votes.
the guests at camp with his songs and
book A m e r i c a n Fishes,” awarded to crowned head in Europe. Miss Oakley
For.
dancing.
Mrs. William Thompson o f Augusta. is the pioneer lady professional shooter.
Her
fam
e
is
known
throughout
the
Among the catches recently are Mr.
O fSecond prize, 100 yards o f silk w a ter
Ralph Harlow, a fine 5-pound salmon
p roof line presented by the Chaffee civilized world. While in Paris with
•Subscription. Please indicate whetherlthis is New Subscription or renewal
and a 2-pound trout.
Manufacturing Co., o f Williamantic, the Buffalo Bill show she defeated the
Czar’s brother in a pigeon match.
Miss Lela Walker and
Master
Conn., was not awarded.
The Canoe is to be one of the regular patterns put out by any'canoe manufacturer in the state,
Largest fish caught by a girl o f During her foreign tours she was the whose product is advertised in M a in e W oods . The winner in the contest may go to the catalog or to Carville Holt went out and caught 40
factory o f any of these manufacturers and take his pick of the regular makes.
fine brook trout; the largest one, 1
fourteen years o f age or under, landed guast o f royalty and everywhere met the The
standing o f the various contestants w ill be published in the M a in e W oods every week till
pound.
the close.
by M argey Livingstone o f Augusta, an enthusiastic welcom e.
She shoots at flying objects .22 short
The cummings party from Norway
who also won second in the same
who have been camping had fine luck?
class, both the snowshoes and the 100 ungreased U. M. C. cartridge?, splits
NEW
PEOPLE.
They caught a 4, 3, and 2-pound salmon
yards o f silk w aterproof line, present cards, does other rifle feats and shows
the
penetration
o
f
the
big
game
cart
ed by the Chaffee Manufacturing Co.
Will you please use this blank to give us names of persons and 125 fine brook trout while in camp.
Proprietor Holt has a lot o f guests
through Edwards & W alker o f Port ridges such as 3C-30 .303 and .38-55 who might like Maine W oods ?
manufactured by. the Union Metallic
booked for the month of August and
land.
Will send them samples.
has everything in readness around
The boy s’ prize, to be given the boy company.
Her
tour
includes
the
following
camp to take care of them. Mr. Holt
catching the largest fish which was to
J. W. Brackett Company, Phillips, Maine.
stops: July 14th, Ellsworth; July 16,
has three fine coons he found in the
have been the beautiful “ Little Krag
Harbor; July 17th, Machias.
woods and has them in a cage and
STREET
NAME
rifle made and presented by the J- Bar
POST OFFICE
STATE
A
fte
r
her
present tour she will make a
they are very cunning.
Stevens Arm s & Tool Co., o f Chicopee
similar tour o f the northwest. She
Mr. Cobb, wife and two children are
Falls, Mass., was not awarded, no boy
will then return to her home in East
soon to have the large log cabin for
appearing to enter his fish and lay
Orange, N. J ., where Mr. and Mrs.
; two weeks; they will do some fishing
' •
claim to the prize.
Butler have a pretentious home.
and go on merry drives around the
The judges in the races were Gen.
With her on her trip, Miss Oakley
place.
Bangor, and
Gen Seklen Connor o f Augusta, both takes her almost priceless collection o f
Guests at camp recently were:
•
| Clarence Howe, J. B. Robert *and wife, G. C.
o f whom officiated most satisfactorily gold and silver m o u n t e d pistols which
|Barker and wife, Roscoe Knight and wife, B. J.
to all concerned, and to them and to have been given her by European monRussell and lady, Hanover, Me.; Mont Thornton
the starter E. E. Harlow o f G reer- , archs and by the firm for whom she has
and wife, Newry, Me.; Doctor Trask and wife,
tute! the association is deeply indebted shot. She also has the medal presentRumford Falls; Herbert Rowe and lady, Bethel,
ed her by King Edward, inscribed
Me.
for the smoothness with which the
“ You are the best shot I have ever
several events were carried out.
seen .”
One o f the prizes whuhnvas to have
Am
the best shots ever accomThe Absent Are Ever Near.

M a in e

G u id e s

,

C anoe

Open to any Registered Guide.

Maine IVoods Canoe

Voting

Contest

B U S IN E S S C O L L E G E R

F /e d C N * £ k e T G ^ n v , t " ? u n c ^
who was to mount, free o f charge,
ion,
tail trout taken by
the largest square
No
any contestant during the outing
mention is made as to the winner of
this privilege, but as a record for the
outing o f 1906, it is t be hoped that
the one who caught the largest squaie
tail did not at once have it cooked for
supper, instead o f sending it to Parke
for mounting.

Good Luck at Rangeley.

Mr.
Ephraim McMullen o f Kingfield, accompanied by his friend, Geo.
Ross o f same town, were on a fishing
trip at Rangeley the latter part of
last week. While there they landed a
9-pound salmon and 13 big trout,
several o f which tipped the scales at 3
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
pounds. W . Lamb o f Rangeley, was
Itching, Blind. Bleeding or protruding Piles,
your druggist will refund money if P&zo
their guide.

men tfails to cure you in 6 to 14 day.

50 cents.

To my highly esteemed friend, Mrs.
equipped school of business training in the state
of Maine. T o all graduates of the com bined J. S. Freese, the following lines are
cou rse we guarantee a position or refund dedicated:
one-half of the tuition m oney. Find employ
I live with my friends and love them,
ment by which students can pay board while at
A ltl ough they are far away:
The joy of their speaking presence
tending school. Send for illustrated catalogue.
Hallows each passing day.
Address, BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE, Lewiston, Me,

pH-hed by Mrs. Butler was shooting 25
shots into an ordinary ace o f spades in
27 seconds without touching any portion
o f the card except the black ace. ihis
feat has never been duplicated.

Maine

Woods

Information

Bureau.

Write fo Maine W oods for information about where to go
fishing, where fish can be caught. We have the circulars of hotels
and camps located in fishing localities that we furnish for the ask
ing. Send stamps. Address,
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.

I see their faces and greet them,
A t morning and noon and eve;
I gather their best thoughts to m e#
And mine around them weave.
Friendship ignoreth all distance,
And love outweareth time;
The features of those we love best
Are with us in every clime.
There is no death of affection,
Unceasing and sweet and clear;
Is the chime in my soul repeating
“ The absent are ever near.”
M r s . O. M. B a il e y .

Portland, July, 1906.

M AINE

6

BOTH EXCITEMENT AND SALMON IN
THE AIR.
Not

Taking the Fly as Well as Usual.
(Special Correspondence to M a in e W oods ).
U pper D a m ,

PHILLIPS,

A Skin of BeautyJ^_a_Joy_Forever.

UPPER DAM.

Pretty Goad Record of Fish Although

WOODS,

July 16, 1906.

R. T . FeMxG ou ra u d 's O riental
C r e a m o r M agical B ea u tifie r.
. .
>—

MAINE,

JU LY

BETTER

THAN

1906

TIME-TABLES

LEDGE HOUSE.
FISHING

20,

EVER

Portland & Rumford Falls Railway

Removes Tan, Pimples,
BEFORE. ATTACKED BY BEAR.
Freckles, Moth Patches,
Time-Table, in Effect June 4, 1906.
Rash, and Skin Diseases,
and every blemish
on beauty, and de Young Lady Guest Gets loo Trout and
fies detection. It
leave Oquossoc f o r Rumford
has stood the test
Sees 40 Dser on Her First Visit to Trains
Falls, Lewiston, Portland and Bos
of 67 years, and
ton,
7.00 p. m. 7.25 a. m. 12.55 p. m
is so harmless we
Maine.
taste it to be sure it
Trains due to arrive at Oquossoc from
is properly made.
[Special correspondence to M a in e W ood s .
Boston, Portland, Lewiston a n d
Accept no counter
Rumford Falls,
feit of similar B S
^ D e a d R i v e r , July 18, 1906.
12.25 p. m, 6.20 a. m. 9.30 p. m
name. Dr. L. A.
Sayre said to a
Trains run daily except Sunday.
lady of the haut ££The fishing is better than ever before
R. C. B r a d f o r d , Traffic Man., Portland. Me.
ton (a patient) •
“ As you ladies for this vicinity. Every one has a full
E. L. L o v e jo y , Supt. Rumford Falls. Me.
will use them,
v
I recommend amount o f sport at all times and deer
as
the
least
harmful
of
all
the
'G o u r n u d ’ s C r e a m ’
For sale by all druggists and Fancy are more plenty than ever before.
skin preparations. --------~
________________
Goods
Dealers in thej United
United States, Canada and Europe.
Miss Myrtle Perkins o f Derry Village,

TIME-TABLES

Sandy River Railroad,
Time-Table in Effect, June 4, 1906.
Tr’ n l Tr’ n 3 Tr’ n 5
A. M. P. M. P. M.

North
Farmington,....... . . . . l v

5.30 12.00

4.40

South Strong,.. ••
Strong, ................ . . . l v

P. M.

5.58 12.30 5.10
No doubt but what many big fish are
Phillips,...............
6.15 12.50 5.30
in the ponds, but that they refuse to
take the many tempting flies offered
Tr’ n 2 Tr’ n 4 Tr’ n 6
them is a fact, although now then one
South
A. M. P. M. P. M.
Maine Central Railroad,
is taken.
July 14th Eugene Lynch o f Boston FERD.T. HOPKINS. Prop- 37 Great Jones Street, HewYorV |N. H., is at the Ledge House for the
From the Rangeleys to the Sporting
P hillips,.............. . . . l v 7.20
1.25 7.50
with a small fly took a 3 pound 5 ounce
summer.
This is the first time she Points in Maine and New Brunswick.
Lv
Rangeley...................................11
C
O
a
m
7.40
salmon’ and at one cast on Friday he
1.46 8.05
i ever visited Maine and never] before
Phillips...................................... 1 30 p m
accomplished a feat not often recorded are greatly enjoying life. Mr. Van had seen a trout or a wild deer. Last
Farm ington...................................225
A r Portland......................................... 545
for a pair of salmon accepted his flies Duzen is manager o f the Academy o f week she got 100 fine trout, some of
8.10
2.15 8.30
Boston.. . .
9 05
B elgrade........................................ 740
at the same time, and there was excite Music.
;
them
3-4
of
a
pound
and
several
good
Bingham..
........
11
10
am
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. de Horety and
WESTON LEWIS. Pres.
F. N. BEAL, Supt.
ment and salmon in the air for some
H artland........................................930
son Henry V. de Horety o f New York 1-2 pounders and also saw 40 deer.
Bangor...................
5 25
time, but Mr. L. who is an expert with
Jim Harlow was her guide.
Miss
E llsw orth.......... - ....................7 16
Franklin & Megantic Railway,
M achias.......... .........................9 40
the rod br ought both to net and they are also here for an extended stay.
Perkins expects to visit the numerous
E astp ort.......................................1148
Henry
Clarke,
wife
and
daughter
o
f
Shortest and easiest route to Eustis and the Dead
were weighed on the old steelyard, 3
C
alais............................................11
43
camps in and around this vicinity dur
River region.
P rin ceton............................ 12 40 noon
pounds and 3 pounds and 6 ounces each. Baltimore, Md. are for several weeks ing the summer and will no doubt have
G
reenville..............................
10
55
a
m
Time-Table in Effect, June 4, 1906.
Kineo ....................................... 1 00 p m
That same day Mr. R. N. Parish took occupying the Carley cottage.
SOUTH.
A. M. P. M. P. M.
Jackm an........................................ 155
Rev. Fr. Kennedy o f Germantown, some good accounts to give before fall.
Bigelow, lv
11 00 6 45
a four pound salmon. T. L. Seymore
Katahdin Iron W orks.............9 55 a m
Both Black Brook camps and Carry
Carrabassett,
11 20
7 05
Penn.,
who
was
here
last
summer
and
Norcross
..........
■
.
.
.
.
<............5
58
l ar
o f New York took one, 3 pounds and
11 40 7 30
Pond camps are having good fishing
Millinocket.................................... 615
Kingfield,
A. M.
held
the
first
Catholic
service
here
at
P. M.
Shei-man.........................................7
03
3 ounces. J. C. Dougherty of Syracuse,
'lv
6 50
12 50
Patten - ........................................ 1140
Upper Dam arrived Monday, the guest and several parties are at both places.
*N. Freeman, lv
6 55
12 55
New York, one 3 pounds and 2ounces.
Ashland...............
1 35 p m
Mr.
Wilson
at
Black
Brook
camps
*Mt.
Abram
Jet.,
lv
C aribou......................................... 240
Salem
lv 7 10
John S. Doane o f Boston has his o f Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lynch for was at acked by three black bears last
1 10
Vanburen............
5
35
*W. Freeman, lv 7 25
1 25
W inn...............
5 30 a m
name on the honorable record of fly some days this week.
Strong, ar
7 35
1
35
week, an old bear and twyo cubs. A fter
Vanceboro...................................... 730
NORTH.
A. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. Geiger o f
P. M.
fishermen, a 4 pound salmon and Geo.
St. John............................................. 12 06noon
a desperate fight he succeeded in killing
Strong, lv
8 15
5
12
Fredericton..............................11 45 a m
B. Bearce o f Lewiston one o f 4 pounds Philadelphia are here for their first one o f the cubs when the other two
5 17
Send
f o r guide book and folder giving *Summit, lv
8 35
5 27
season.
10 ounces.
’
61 Salem,
8 40
left.
5 35
other details.
*Mt. Abram Jet., Iv8 45
H. W.
Woods worth o f Norwich,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kingsbury of
A1 Martz Specialty Co., are to be G e o . F. E v a n s , V. P. and Gen. Mgr.,
*No. Freeman, lv 8 50
5 43
Conn., one'3 1-2 pounds. E. F. Van Randolph, Mass., who came last year here over Sunday, a party o f 12.
9 00
5 50
F. E. B o o t h b y , G. P. A ., Kingfield,
Duzen of New .York, a 4 pound’ 10 were so much pleased with the place
9 15
5 55
Miss Mae McCutcheon o f Stratton
Portland, Maine.
Carrabassett, lv
9 45
6 20
ounce salmon.
they returned for an extended stay.
was also a guest at Ledge House for
Bigelow, ar
10 15
6 40
This is all recorded since Mr. Parish
♦Flag
stations.
R. L. Bradford
and daughter,
Trains
stop
on
notice to 'con
few days and much enjoyed her stay
ductor. tMixed trains.
landed his 8 pound ten ounce trout.
Rangeley Lakes Steamboat Co*
Alice L. Bradford o f Portland spent while here as well as the fishing.
Close connection is made at Strong with trains
to and from Phillips, Farmington, Portland and
The flies that have taken most of some days here last week.
Time-Table—June 4, 1906.
Boston.
these fish I noticed were Jock Scott
The prospect is o f a big rush o f travel
Stage connection at Bigelow for Stratton and
Munyon Springs Leased.
GOING SOUTH.
Eustis. at Carrabassett for Flagstaff and Dead
and Silver Doctor.
in August, for tins- is now a summer
River.
0 C A. M.
A. M.
P. M.
J. F. Hough, proprietor of Redington
GEO. M. VOSE. Superintendent.
The flag is still flying at the Kirk resort as well as famous for the fly
Rangeley,
lv
*8 00
t il 50 *2 40
Camps and cottages, who has leased
P. M.
y 0)
where Mr. and Mrs. George B. Bearce fishing in the pools.
Rangeley,
ar
12 30
i Munyon Springs on Rangeley Lakes of So.
Phillips & Rangeley and Eustis
o f Lewiston pass most o f the summer.
Mountain View,
ar 8 ^ 8 55
3 25
Rangeley Outlet, ar
9
00
3 30
Prof.
J.
M.
Munyon
o
f
Philadelphia,
is
Last week Mr. Eugene Lynch went
Railroads,
LAKESIDE HOUSE BEAUTIES.
now prepared to entertain guests.
GOING NORTH.
home for a few day§ and on his return
SETH M. CARTER, Receiver.
1The new hotel that is in process o f
was accompanied by Mrs. Lynch and |
A. M- 1 P. M.
P. M. P. M.
Time-Table, in Effect June 4, 1906.
Some of the Attractions]That Are to Be erection is being pushed rapidly and Rangeley Outlet, lv *10
00
*5 00
niece.
The only all-rail line to Rangeley. The shortest,
Mountain
View,
lv
1
10
05
5 05 i
Found There.
will
be
ready
for
occupancy
before
South Rangeley, Ivl
+12 45
t6 25 quickest and easiest route to all points in the
Mrs. L., who is a most charming
Rangeley,
a r! 10 50
1 25
5 50 7 05 Dead River region.
Beautifully situated on the Umbagog long.
GOING NORTH
lady and a great favorite with all, was
* Daily, tDaily except Sunday.
A. M.
P. M,
p. m '
Mr. Hough proposes to give as good
surprised when she entered her camp lake, second in size of the Rangeley
Boats leaving Rangeley at 8.00 a. m. ar.d 2.40 p. -Phillips,
lv
6 15
12 50
5 30
chain
o
f
lakes,
is
the
Lakeside
House.
Madrid,*
m..
connect
at
Rangeley
with
Phillips
&
Rangelv
service
as
can
be
found
anywhere
and
1
10
5 45
to find friends had made it a bower,
Reeds,*
ley railroad trains from Boston and Portland.
lv
1
17
5 52
The
house
is
situated
at
the
southerly
he solicits the patronage o f the public.
Boats leaving Rangeley Outlet at 10 a. m. and Sanders,*
lv
greens and ferns from the forest,
6 45
1 25
6 00
5.00 p. m., connect at Rangeley with Phillips & Redington,
lv
7 05
or
upper
end
o
f
the
lake
on
a
good
1 45
6 20
bouquets o f roses and pinks from the
Eustis Jet.,
Rangeley railroad train for Portland and Boston.
lv
7 25
2 05
6 45
Boat leaving Rangeley at 11.50 a. m. connects at Greene’s Farm,
ar
8 (5
2 45
7 30
city filled the place with their sweet farm which produces all the vegetables
South Rangeley with Rumford Falls '& Rangeley Rangeley,
ar
7 40
2 25
7 05
Marble’s,
Lakes railroad train for Portland and Boston.
ar
perfume, telling plainer than words the and milk required, not to mention the
7 45
2 30
7 10
Boats leaving South Rangeley at 12.45 p. m., and
fresh
eggs,
which
are
an
assured
fact.
GOING SOUTH
loving welcome extended by friends.
6.25 p. m., connect at South Rangeley with RumA. M.
A. M.
P. M.
fordFalls & Rangeley Lakes railroad trains from Marble’s,
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Cunningham and The place is located on a good road,
lv
5 50
11 55
6 25
Boston and Portland.
affording
drives
and
within
easy
access
NOON
All boats connect at Rangeley Outlet with stage Rangeley,
daughter o f Washington D. C., who
lv
5 55
12 00
6 30
to
and
from
the
lower
Rangeley
Lakes.
A. M.
were here last season, arrived Saturday to the business centers, at the same
Boats to and from Mountain, Rangeley Outlet Greene’s Farm
lv
5 25
11 30
6 00
time
being
in
touch
with
the
great
and
points
on
the
lower
lakes
will
call
for
and
to remain until October.
P. M.
leave Rangeley Lake Hotel passenger at Marble’s Eustis Jet.,
lv
6 10
woods
o
f
Maine
and
New
Hampshire.
12 15
6 45
new
W
harf
near
Phillips
&
Rangeley
railroad
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Van Duzen
Redington,
lv
6 28
12 33
7 08
station.;
The house is modern in every detail
Sanders,*
lv
6 45
12
53
o f New York, who are here for thtir
Boats to and from South Rangeley will call for Reeds,*
lv
6 55
1 05
and
to
add
to
the
charm
o
f
the
place
a
and
leave
Rangeley
Lake
House
passengers
at
Madrid,
lv
annual trip, have one o f the camps and
7 05
1 10
Rangeley Lake House wharf.
Phillips,
ar
7 20
picturesque camp or cottage has been
1 25
The above time-table shows time boats may be
American Express Company transacts
expected
to
arrived
and
depart
from
the
several
built. A telephone has also just been
business at all points on line o f Phillips & Rangepoints, but is not guaranteed.
ley railroad.
installed, enabling the guests to com
H. H. F ie l d . Gen. Man.
♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on notice to con
ductor.
municate in any direction.
The above table shows the time that trains may
The post office address is Lakeside,
be expected to arrive and depart from the several
stations,
but is not guaranteed.
Subject to
H., although it lies in the town o f
change and correction without notice
IT 1$ NATURE'S WARNIN6 TO WOMEN N.
F. A. LAWTON. Sopt. D. F. FIELD. G. P. & T A
Cambridge. Two steamers belonging
Time-table In effect June 4. 1906.
Diseases of Woman's Organism Cured and to the house make round trips to Errol
GOING SOUTH.
,r Consequent Pain Stopped by Lydia E. Dam and Sunday Cove, connecting
p. m. a. m.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
with all the through travel o f the lakes.
Oquossoc
Lv. (7.00 7.25 12.55
So. Rangeley
[Sundays only (7.05 7.31 1.00
The beautiful and far famed MagalBemis
(7.20 7.50 1.20
It ijeez^s as though my back would
a. m- a. m. p. m.
loway
River
flows
near
by
and
the
Lake
break.” Women utter these words
Rumford Falls
5.40 9.10 2.40
over and over again, but continue to side steamers navigate the river for
Livermore
9.10 3.26
Arrangement of Trains.
T
h
e
b
e
s
t
k
in
d
o
f
a
te
s
tim
o
n
ia
l
—
Chisholm
9.15 3.30
drag along and suffer with aches in the ten miles in its most pictureque part.
IN EFFECT MONDAY, JUNE 4, 1906.
“ S o ld fo r o v e r s i x t y
Canton
ar.
9.39
3.55
small of the back, pain low down in
I'rr n a a Kc
There is much wild fowl shooting in
PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
Canton
Jv.
6.12 9-47 3.16
the side, “ bearing-down” pains, ner
Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Maea.
Mechanic Falls
Pullman Buffet Parlor Cars between Caribou
7.00 10.38 4.06
Also
manufacturers o f
the
lake,
this
sheet
o
f
water
beingvousness and no ambition for any task.
and
Searsporton
train leaving Caribou at 7.15 a.m.
Rumford
Jet.
7.32
L
I
11
4.38
P
SARSAPARILLA.
especially noted for its duck shooting,
Lewiston
ar.
7.45 11.25 4 50 and Bangor at 7.00 p. m. Sleeping Car on train
PILLS.
leaving Caribou 4.55 p. m. and Bangor 3.25 a. m.
p. m.
patridge, woodcock and snipe are
Deering Jet.
Sleeping car on train leaving Greenville at 4.05
ClicrvSY PECTORAL.
8.27 12.15 5.37
Portland. Union Sta.
ar.
8.35 12.25 5.45 p. m. and Bangor at 7.10 a.m
among the game birds about the shores
TRAINS LEAVE BANGOR.
p.m.
of the lake.
Boston, via ( E. Div.
3.25 a. m .—For and arriving at Millinocket, 6.15
12.25 3.55 9.05
B .& M. 1 W Div12.20 4.00 9.10 a. m., Houlton, 8.27 a. m „ Presque Isle, 10.13 a. m.
Among the late arrivals at the Lake
Fort Fairfield, 10.35 a. m „ Caribou, 10.40 a. m. Van
If you want to know
Buren 12.05 p. m.
side were the following.

M y H air is

Extra Long\
Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, and
will grow long and heavy
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only
genuine hair-food you can
buy. It gives new life to the
hair-bulbs. You save wh-t
hair you have, and get more,
too. And it keeps the scalp
clean and healthy.

What is aBackache?

PORTLAND&RUMFDBDFALLSl(y.l

GOING NORTH.

Arrivals.

They do not realize that the baok is
the mainspring of woman’s organism,
and quickly indicates by aching a dis
eased condition of the female organs
or kidneys, and that the aches and
pains w ill continue until the cause is
removed.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has been for many years the
one and only effective remedy in such
cases. It speedily oures female and
kidney disorders and restores the fe
male organs to a healthy condition.
“ I have suffered w ith female troubles for
over two years, suffering intense pain each
m onth, my back ached until it seemed as
though it would break, and I felt so weak all
over that I did not find strength to attend to
my work but had to stay in bed a large part
of the first tw o or three days every month.
I would have sleepless nights, bad dreams and
severe headaches. A ll this undermined m y
health.
“ W e oonsulted an old fam ily phvsician.w ho
advised that I try L ydia E . Pinkham ’s V e ge 
table Compound. I began taking it regularly
and soon found that 1 could sleep and eat
better than I bad done for m onths
W ith in
tw o months I became regular and I no longer
suffer from backache or pain.” — Miss Maude
Morris, Sec. Ladies’ A id and Mission Society,
86 E . H unter S t., A tlanta, Ga.

H, E. Plaisted, Bethel; John A. Leavitt. Berlin;
Geo. A. Pollester, John N. Jewett, Portland
Chas. E. Tisdell, Bethel; P. H. Cook, Co’ eprook,
N. H., Thos. C. Pingree, Lewiston; E. F. Stearns,
Bethel; Bion Akers, Andover; Dr. and Mrs. C.
K. Aldrich, Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Peltice, Mr. and
Mrs. E. K. Rice, Brattleboro, Vt.; Geo. B. Fox,
Boston; Willian McKenzie, John Cox, Edward
Sargent, Bethel; Dr. and Mrs. Chas. D. Adams,
No. Woburn, Mass.; Bertha Atwater, Clara
Atwater, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Grant McDonald and
wife, Portland; David PingTee, Salem, Mass ;
Mr. Buck, Bangor; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith,
Chicago; Harry C. Reed and wife, Portland; L. L.
Woodbury, Florian M. Woodbury, Portland; Thos.
D. H. Hughes, Medford, Mass.; H. Warren, C.
Hale, Dixville Notch; Harry Jones and wife, O.
D. Stinchfield, Auburn; Mr. and Mrs. W. H*
Dow, Katherine M. Dow, Jos. F. Albion, P, B.
Rolfe, Portland; S. L. Rolf, Cleveland.

where to get good

FISHING
or desire circulars, description
matter or information regarding
Hotels Or Camps in M AIN E’ S
FISHING
GIONS.

or

HUNTING

7.10 a. m .—For and arriving at So. Lagrange.
a. m. p. m 8.16 a. m. Brownville, 9.07 a. m. Katahdin Iron
8.45 2.00 Works 9.55 a. m. Millinocket 10.20 a. m. Patten
10.00 1.00 11.40 a. m. Ashland 1.25 p. m. Fort Kent 3.20 p.
a. m. p. m.
m. Houlton 12.20 p. m. Presque Isle 1.59 p. m.
Portland. Union Sta.
7.40 1 25 5.10 Caribou 2.25 p. m. Van Buren 5.40 p. m. Fort
Deering Jet.
7 49 1.35 5.21 Fairfield 2.15 p. m. Limestone 3.10 p. m. Dover
Lewiston [M. C. Sta.]
8.25 2.10 6.00 9.13 a, m. Guilford 9.32 a. m. Monson 10.07 a. m.
Rumford Jet.
8.48 2.38 6,16 Greenville 10.40 a. m. Kineo 12.45 p. m.
Mechanic Falls
9.15 3.07 6.40
1.35 p.m. (via Newport Jet. and Dexter) for and
10.10 4.05 7.28 arriving at Guilford 4.09 p.m, Monson 5.12 pan.
Canton________________
Greenville 5.10 p.m, Kineo 7-10 p.m.
lv
10.15 4.10
Livermore
7.55 p. m .—For and arriving at So. Lagrange
10.50 4.45
Rumford Falls
ar
10-45 4.40 8.00 3.50 p.m. Brownville 4.29 p. m. Millinocket 5.30
p- m. p. m. p. m. p. m. Sherman 6.14 p. m. Patten 6.40 p. m.
Bemis
( 12.00 5.55 9.09 Houlton 7.25 p. m. Mars Hill and Blaine 8.29 p. m
Presque Isle 8.59 p. m. Caribou 9.25 p. m. Fort
So. Rangeley
[Saturdays only l 12.20 6.15 9.25 Fairfield
9.15 p. m.
Oquossoc
ar
l 12.25 6.20 9.30
4.30 p. m .—For and arriving at Lagrange 5.25
o Parlor cars between Portland and Oquossoc on
p.
m.
Milo
6.05 p. m. Brownville 6.15 p. m Dover
trains leaving Portland at 7.40 a.m. and 1.25 p. m.,
and Foxcroft. 6.20 p. m. Guilford 6.38 p. m.
leaving Oquossoc 7.25 a. m. and 12.55 p. m.
Greenville
All trains run daily, except Sunday, unless 8.05 a. m. 7.40 p. m. Quebec 12 noon. Montreal
! therwise noted.
Boston, via
B. & M.

RE

Send stamps.

MAINE WOODS INFORMATION,
BUREAU,
Philli ps
Maine.

W. Div.
E. Div.

ARRIVALS.

SEEN EVERY DAY AT MIDDLE DAM.

8.40 a. m. Leaving Montreal 7.25 p. m. Quebec
3.45 p. m. Greenville 5.30 a. m. Guilford 6.33 a. m.
Dover 6.50 a.m. Brownville 6.55 a. m. Milo 7.05 a.
m. So. Lagrange 7.38 a m
1.45 p. m. Leave Caribou 7.15 a. m. Presque
Isle 7.41 a. m. Fort Fairfield 7.15 a. m. Houlton
9.15 a. m. Ashland 8.10 a. m. Patten 9.50 a m.
Millinocket 11.15 a. m. Brownville 12.15 p. m
Milo 12.23 p. m.
3.15 p.m. leaving Kineo 9.10 a.m. Greenville 11.40
a.m. Monson 12 noon; Guilford 12.43 (via Dexter
and Newport Jet.)
7.25 p. m .-L eav in g Kineo 1.45 p. m. Greenville
4.05 p. m. Monson 3.52 p. m. Guilford 5.07 p. m.
Dover 5.22 p. m. Limestone 9.50
a. m.'
Caribou 12.25
p. m.
Presque Isle
12.15
p. m. Fort Fairfield 11.65 a. m. Houlton 2.25 p
m. Fort Kent 11.30 a. m. Ashland 1.25 p. m. Pat
ten 3.05 p. m. Sherman 3.43 p. m. Millinocket 4-31
p. m. Brownville 5.38 p. m. Milo 5.47 p. m La
grange 6.12 p. m.
11.45 p. m. Leaving Van Buren 3.05 p. m. Car
ibou 4.55 p. m. Fort Fairfield 4.15 p. m. Presque
»sle 5 22 p. m. Houlton 7.00 p. m. Millinocket 9.08
p. m.
Trains leave Bangor (via B. Ry. & E. Co.) for
Stockton, Searsport and intermediate stations at
7.25 a.m. 12.40 p.m. and 6.20 p.m. arriving at Stockton at 9.37 a.m. 2.38 p.m. and 8.02 p.m. and Sears
port at 9.45 a.m. 2.46 p.m. and 8.30 p;m. Return
ing, leave Searsport at 6.05 a.m. 2.00 p.m. and 3 25
p.m. and Stockton at 6.15 a.m. 2.10 p.m. and 3 35
p.m. arriviving at Bangor 7.55 a.m. 3.50 p.m. and
5.25 p.m.
C. C. BROWN, General Pass, and Ticket Agent.
W. M. BROWN, General Superintendent.
Bangor, Me., June 4, 1906.

ANGLER’S RETREAT.

(Continued from page 4.)
M o u n t a in V ie w H o u s e .

REGULATE it. BOWELS

SUMMER HOTEL IN OXFORD.

5§P“ If you can't go” we’ll bring the wilder
ness to you—If you can we’ll tell you how. when
and where.

I overheard a lady, who was sitting Dear Sirs:—
Wales, M e., Apr. 17, 1905. FISH AND^GAME COMMISSIONERS AT
on the piazza this morning, remark, “ I
FIELD AND STREAM
W e alw ays in ten d to keep “ L . F . ”
BETHEL HAVE A HEARING.
think this is the most delightful place Bitters in the h ou se, I use them fo r most
A lot of good things in the issue now on sale on
I have ever passed the summer for ev ery kind o f sickness. T h e y regulate the
all news stands—15c.
Buckboard and Steamboats Making Daily
Ex-Governor Hill, Congressman Littlefield
Don't miss Horace Kephart's series of articles
everyone is so content, and just to sit b o w e ls and d o not leave any b a d effect.
on CAMPING AND WOODCRAFT now appear
and Others Among Their Guests of ing in this magazine. This is only one of the
Trips On Umbagog Lake. State to here and watch the shadows come and
Y ou rs truly, M rs . S. B . G r e e n w o o d .
many invaluable features which have contributed
go and take long breaths o f the pine
Late.
“ L. F .” Atwood’ s Bitters are absolutely safe,
to the success of Field and Stream—America's
biggest and best magazire for sportsmen.
Be Asked to Furnish “ Garden Sass.” air laden with the health giving spruce sure and reliable in their medicinal action. They are
#(t&^To all who send $1.50 for a year's subscrip
(Special
correspondence
to
M
a
in
e
W
oods
.)
free from all poisonous and narcotic drugs, and may
tion
and mention this paper we will send postpaid
and
pine,
is
happiness.
Then
we
just
(Special corresD ondence to M a in e W o o d s .)
be given to young or old at all times when symptoms
a copy of Theodore Roosevelt's book. “ Hunting
B
e t h e l , M e ., July 13, 1906.
take life easy and don’ t have to indicate the diseases mentioned on the label.
the Grizzly and Other Sketches," or if preferred
M i d d l e d a m , Ju ly 15, 1906.
In the town o f Bethel, among the fa a pair o f our famous duck shooting companion
trouble to dress for dinner and the 3 5 cents everywhere.
pictures in color, fit to adorn any sportsman's
|7
Colored Postal Cards. 50 Subjects. Write u*. mous Oxford Hills and still more fa  home or den.
Thomas Minor, Jr., o f New Y ork children are as happy as the birds.”
r I C C . H. H. Hay’s Sons, Selling Agts,, Portland, Me.
with E. W . Brown, guide, took a tr ip
mous Oxford “ bears,” the well appoint FIELD AND STREAM. 35 W 21st S t„ New York.
Wm. G. Baldwin o f Massachusetts,
to B Pond and on the way over, in has the past week taken several trips
ed and beautifully located Prospect
(c o n tin u e d f r o m p a g e f i v e ) .
Hotel is situated. From the hotel are
Pond-in-the-river,
caught
three, 3 in his launch to different parts o f the
W A L T E R D. H I N D S ,
magnificent views of the White Moun
pound salmon.
lake where he has cast the fly and
T h e B ir c h e s .
Maine’ s Leading and Largest j
tain range, in the extreme northwest of
A t B Pond he took on fly 8 trout brought home all the trout he wanted
July 16, 1906.
Maine.
Taxidermist,
weighing from 1 1-2 to 3 pounds each. for the table.
James A. Baker, Jr., o f New York,
With the middle o f July comes the
Brown is now guiding tw o Harvard
Bethel village is situated on a hill
72, 74 and 76 Pine Street,
College boys, Chas. G. Bowen and one afternoon this week made thirty- rush o f August and here on the island some ten miles in circumference and the
Portland,
Maine.
Geo. Gill Stearns, who are greatly two miles on the lake with his launch.
are more guests than usual at this center of an amphitheatre walled in by
Floor
space
o
f
work
rooms,
10,500
One o f the best fishermen who has time. There are twelve young gentle mountains much loftier. The landscape
enjoying life in the wilderness. It is
square
feet.
Branches
at
Haines
Land
tempted
the
fish
on
the
lake
this
season
men
here,
fine
fellows,
who
represent
their first fly fishing and at the pools
possesses that wild beauty and gran- |
ing, Maine; Belgrade Lakes, Maine;
below the Dam, Bowen one evening is Rev. Fr. Mullen o f Lowell, whose six o f the best known schools in the deur for which
mountain
Port-aux-Basque, Newfoundland; Henry
last week caught 3 gam y salmon weigh success did not leave him even for a country, aud they never want for throughout the world are celebrated.
Siegel Co., agents in Boston, Mass.; J.
day and he often returned before night amusement.
ing from 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 pounds each.
It is dotted here and there by lakes,
Among the number are experts with ponds and brooks, orchards and neat B. Crook & Co., agents in New York
William I. Tuttle o f Keene, N. H., because he had caught all the fish the
City.
But they are the paddle, rifle and rod, while in the farmhouses, together with the roads
with Brown fo r guide, at the outlet Maine law would allow.
most
o
f
them
in
the
lake
growing
larger.
water
their
swimming
had an hour’ s sport with his first big
matches are winding over the mountains and is said
salmon that was a 7 pounder.
His catch included nine salmon weigh great fun, and they handle the bat and by travellers o f much experience to
Mr. and Mrs. W . J. Phelps o f ing as follow s: 51-4, 3, 41-4, 3, 4, 61-4 ball in good shape; some o f their games j make a scene unsurpassed for beauty
M A P S .
W orcester, Mass., have been here fo r 31-4, 4, 31-4-pounds, and some fifty give much pleasure and as they have a and grandeur.
Maine W oods has frequent enquiru s
tw o w eeks and they caught several others not counted.
They were all good base ball ground on the island,
The amusements at the hotel are nuj • i ■, i
„ ,
.
|for maps of the fishing regions o f the
4 pounders.
taken trolling with Eben Harnden they always have a crowd to watch merous and
include lawn fetes, tennis,
, ,
. .
___,
,
.
,
’ ,
state, etc., »nd we cantfurmsh the folDr. W . J. N orfolk o f New York guide.
them.
croquet, billiards, pool, shuffle board,
lowing Maine maps:
a fter an absence o f five years returned
In a loosely played but interesting etc.
Fr. Mullen returned home Saturday.
Riding, driving, boating and
50c
and taken a cam p to stay until October. He made many friends during his stay game played last Saturday, The Birch mountain climbing are also among the Rangeley and Megantic districts,
Rangeley and Megantic districts,
Mrs. N orfolk is now in England. The who hope to welcome him another es base ball team defeated the West attractions.
very large,
50c
Dr. is accom panied by F. W . Seydam season.
Rangeley nine 8 to 4. Although out
The numerous streams abound in
Moosehead
and
Aroostook
districts,
50c
and Sylvester Conrad o f New York.
Dr. J. Hamlinton Small o f Philadel b a tted , the victors took advantage of speckled trout and the ponds in good
Millinocket and Munsungan lakes, $1.00
Mrs. S. S. Houghton o f Melrose, phia, with David Haines guide, caught their opponents’ errors, and the score black bass and pickerel fishing. For
Maine, Northern, for sportsmen
Mass., Miss Jessie Irving o f M edford, a nice pair o f salmon last Friday that was at no time in doubt. First base- large fish, trout and salmon parties are
and lumbermen,
50c
man Welch received serious injuries of made up for the Umbagog, Richardson
Mass., and Miss Marion C. Dutton o f weighed 5 and 31-2 pounds.
Franklin
County,
50c
Boston who cam e via this route, made
The same day C. F. Willington of the knee being run into by a player and and Rangeley lakes.
Oxford County,
50c
a short stay on their way to Harry Somerville, Mass., with Bert Herrick will be out of the game for several
For the automoMist good roads
Somerset County,
50c
Dutton’ s
elegant
summer
place, guide, aDo caught a pair, 4 and 5 weeks. The Birches outfield distin through the valleys umd over the moun
Aroostook County,
50c
guished
themselves
by
several
brilliant
pounds.
Matalluc Lodge, U m bagog Lake, that
tains are found. They are fine for bi
Piscataquis County,
50c
Col. Ch^s. B. Hall o f U. S.Jarmy was catches, and a double play which was cycling also.
is now open for the summer.
Washington County,
50c
Dr. Criado and fam ily o f New Y ork proud o f a 41-2 pound salmon he caught executed by K. Johnson, Barns and
One of the special features o f the
Outline map o f Maine, 30x36 in.
$1.00
Welch, while Gardiner’s pitching was j house is the garden o f 22 acres in exare much pleased with life here and the same day.
Geological map of Maine,
35c
Mrs. Julia Hinkley and son, Abner, an important factor. The condensed j tent, where all the country produce for
remain until October.
R. R. map of Maine,
35c
the hotel is raised.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dougherty o f o f New York, accompanied by Mr. score was as follows:
U. S. map, size 18x29,
50c
t
h
e
b
i
r
c
h
e
s
.
The Bald Mountain spring water
Syracuse, N. Y ., Mr. and Mrs. H. A. and Mrs A rbo Norton o f Farmington ,
Androscoggin
County,
35c
HITS.
RUNS.
equals any o f the most famous sprii g
Pratt o f Middleboro, Mass., on Friday were here fo r a short stay th s week.
Cumberland County,
35c
L. Johnson, 3b,
1
waters and is used for all table ar.d
Mrs. R. H. Chittenden, w ife o f Prof. Welch, lb,
rowed from Middle D; m and on the
Hancock County,
50c
If,
Chittenden o f New Haven, Conn., and Turner,
cooking purposes at the Prospect Hotel.
way caught several good sized fish
Carr, c,
1
1
Kennebec County,
35c
L.
Gardner,
ssl
1
1
Bethel is reached via the Grand Trunk
On Monday July 9th the buckboard daughter, Lilia, arrived Saturday for
Knox County,
35c
2
Barnes, 2b,
2
railroad from Portland.
across the carry and the steam boats on
Chase, cf,
2
1
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties,
35c
Harrison,
If
and
lb.
2
1
The prospect for summer business Penobscot County,
U m bagcg Lake commenced to make the Professor.
R. Gardner, p,
1
2
50c
2
here is good and there is already quite Waldo County,
Frank L. Sealy one o f New Y ork ’s K. Johnson, rf,
tw o daily trips, as the Balsams, and
35c
a summer colony at the hotel. Among York County,
Hampshire Inn, are now open, and best nown organists, accompanied 1 y
12
8
35c
them are the following:
WEST RANGELEY.
more parties are t iking the trip Mrs. Sealy who is a sweet singer o f
LOTTED TIMBERLANLS.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
B.
Barton.
Providence,
R.
I.;
j
1
1
C.
M,
Hoar
J
ib
and
p,
through the Dixville Notch, going to much talent, and their little son, Don
Mr. and Miss Jencks, Providence. R. I., Mrs. W. \ Aroostook County, section plans
2
1
T. Haley, c,
H. Harding-, Portland; Mrs. D. Hemphill and
Quebec and through the W hite Moun ald, who came here last year for the M. E. Hoar, ss,
2
Nos. 3, 4 and 5, from Grand
son, Siam; Miss E. F. Kelley, Paris, France; Mrs.
R.
Toothsker.
rf.
first time were so delighted with the D. P. Nile, lb and p.
tains this way than ever before.
M. L. Cushing, Cambridge, Mass.; Miss Edith S. i
4
1
Lake to Fort Kent,
50c
Cushing, Cambridge. Mass.; Mr. G. A. Williams i
E. Hoar, 3b,
2
The guests here think o f calling on ! place that they are here for an exten L.
and wife Boston.
1
2
Hancock County, section plan Na.
Hinckley, 2b,
2
Quimby, cf.
the. State to furnish fresh “ garden j ded stay this year.
2,
50c
Today a party o f
distinguished
Mrs. W . R oger Fromfield and daugh- Pillsbury, If,
sass” or else giv e them permit to shoot
Maine people arrived here en route for Penobscot County, section plans.
4
15
some o f the deer that take a daily ters, Elizabeth and Louise, and maid,
Nos. 3 and 4,
$1.00^
The
following party o f Portland the White Mountains. They were:
breakfast
from
Landlord Coburn’ s o f Media, Penn, arrived Wednesday to
Governor John F. Hill, Augusta; Mr. Piscataquis County, section plans
people
were
here
last
week
and
greatly
garden and the Judge has made several remain until late in the season.
Nos. 1, 3 and 6,
$1.25
W. HJ and Mrs. Harold M. Sewall, Mr.
Hon. J. W . Erackett, Fish and Game enjoyed their stay: Mrs.
effective “ shots” at them with his
and Mrs. William Sewall, Bath; Mrs. Somerset County, section plan No.
Shurtleff
and
Miss
Marjorie,
Mr.
and
Commissioner, o f Phillips spent Sunday
camera.
6, and Franklin Co. map,
$1.00
Mrs. Lyman Nelson and Miss Barbara Lombard, Mrs. Cony, Mr. and Mrs.
P rof. Chas. H. Wiswell o f Lexington. here.
Washington County, section plans,
Nelson,
Mrs.
S.
B.
Phillips,
F.
A3
John
Lif
g,
i
t;t^
They
had
three
touring
G. C. Clifford o f Fitchburg, Mass,
Nos. 2 and 3,
$1.00
Mass., who for tw elve seasons has come
Thompson and wife.
They occupied cars and chaffeurs
Oxford County section, see Oxford
here with a “ Boys “ Camp” planned is gaining and with A1 Sprague, his
Congressman C. E. Littlefield of
Camp Springfield.
county map,
50c
to com e this year but the San Francisco guide, alm ost daily goes out for a row.
Miss Helen E. Bonney o f Cambridge, i Rockland and his son, C. W. Littlefield
Postage
paid
upon
receipt
of
price.
This
is
pleasing
news
fo
r
his
many
earthquake caused the death o f several
Mass., is visiting her brother and wife are also here tonight having arrived in
«•
relatives and therefore the
Prof, friends.
MAINE WOODS,Phillips, Maine.
an automobile.
Mr.
Littlefield is
Mrs.
A.
Hudson
and
son
o
f
New
Mr. and Mrs F. C. Bonney.
had to change his plans.
conferring
with
the
Republicans
o
f
the
Y ork are here for their first season.
H. H. Barrett o f Brookline, Mass.,
Ping pong adds to the pleasures of has joined his friends, Mr. and Mrs. county.
Other recent arrivals here were: F.
f
TO FILL
piazza life and is played fo r hours |Hugh G. Brown in Camp Mayflower.
r —. fh.OPIGlNAL.^ONir GENUINE .
P. Thomas, Andover; W. L. Symonds,
James
Ritchie
and
wife
o
f
St.
Johnsdaily.
S. H. Quincy, New York; Mis. Skil
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Beers of bury, V t., are here for a two weeks’
lings, Bath; Mrs. Dr. Wheeler, West
stay.
New
Haven,
Conn.,
are
here
for
a
Half This Man’s Sufferings Would
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Tarbox o f Port Paris; E. O. McAllister, Lewiston; W.
month’ s stay.
Have Killed Many a Person,
land have Camp Ide„l fo r a month’s J. Wheeler, South Paris.
DH.
Foley
and
G.
A.
Beatty
o
f
New
Simply dip In the Ink, press with the
But Doan’s Cured Him.
The proprietors o f Prospect Hotel are
thumb, and the C O N K L IN PE N la
York City are here fo r a stay o f six sojourn.
filled and ready for Instant use. It is
Frank R. Green Co. Mr. H. King, one
simple, convenient, eflicient, with no
Thousands of grateful people are tell
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
W.
Davidson
and
weeks*
complex
mechanism and nothing
ing every day how Doan’s Kidney Pilla
to get out of order.
W. E. Berry o f Winthrop, Supt. o f son, Master John D. Davidson and o f the proprietors is manager.
The elastic ink reservoir is
cured them of distressing and dangerous
The
commissioners
o
f
Inland
Fisher
compressed by the presser bar
Fish Hatchery, was here this week their friends, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
under the thumb, and, when re
kidney and bladder troubles.
Dazell o f New York have take Camp ies and Game were here today and gave
leased, instantly draws in the
and
reported
that
ihe
thousands
of
Yet other thousands are suffering every
ink
through the feed channels
a
hearing
to
petitioners
who
asked
Hiawatha and Camp Mischief for the
at the point. The quickly ad
day from these same ills. W hy? They young fish at the Hatchery were doing
for the closing o f certain waters to fish
justed lock-ring prevents ink
remainder
o
f
the
season.
are either very negligent or very skepti fine.
from being forced out again. Feeds
regularly until the last drop of ink
Miss Prudence Richardson o f Range- ing, described as follows: Moose Bog,
Miss A lice E. Griffin o f Malden,
cal. Neglect of kidney disorders leads to
In reservoir is used. Always responds
Barkus Lake, upper and lower Black
without kick or balk. Cleans itself
dropsy, diabetes, Bright’s disease and M a s s . , joined her brother, Ralph, this ley spent the Sabbath with Miss Bar
as easily as it is filled. Fully guar
ponds
on
the
head
waters
of
o
f
the
Maanteed.
ker.
other fatal diseases.
week for a month’ s sta\ J
I f your dealer does not handle
Trips to the nearby ponds where galloway river, also Magalloway rivt r
Sincere, honest testimony like the fol
theC O N K L IN PE N ,let us make
John Kane from far away Objibi,
from Moose Bog down to the Willow’
you our Specta l Offer to Fountain
lowing should convince every skeptic.
parties
camp
for
the
night
are
now
in
New Zealand, and friend Frank ShurtFen Users. Full informa- y i
springs and all tributaries to said river
tlon, with illustrated cata
A. C. Sprague, stock dealer, of Normal,
liff o f New York, who are making a order and one party told me that in two
logue, sent upon request.
from
Moose
Bog
to
said
springs.
111., w rites: “ For two whole years I
S old by d e a lers ev ery 
days they counted eighty-two deer
w h e re .
was doing nothing but buying medicines tour o f the lakes, were here this week feeding in the water.
High
praise from authoritative |
and
returned
goin
g
by
the
way
o
f
ColeTHE CONKLIN PEN C0„
to cure my kidMrs. A. L. Sanford o f Cincinnati, quarters has greeted Charles Stedman : 614, 518,518 Jefferson Ave.,
n e y s . I d o ! brook and to Quebec, which is now a
Toledo, Ohio,
not think that popular trip for tourists who wish to Ohio, with Russ Spinney guide, is Hanks for his “ Camp Kits and Camp
#8 Reade St., New York.
having
her
usual
good
luck
fishing
al
1662
CurtU
S t, Denver.
L
ife
.”
Among
those
who
have
sent
any man ever take a trip o f lakes and mountains.
814Market S t, San FrancUco.
suffered as I
American Agencies, Ltd., 88 Shoe Lane, Fleet
News was received c f the death o f though none over four pounds has come him letters o f congratulation are
did and lived. Mr. Lor ng Coes o f W orcester, Mass., to her net this past week.
President Roosevelt, John Burroughs,
8lf il^ n470ni l £ k e f ^ t ^ e l & ^ T u ^
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Verrill o f Auburn Ernest Thompson Seton, Jack London,
The pain in my which occurred last week.
Mr. Coes
back was so
was 94 years o f age and fo r more than and friend Miss Deeham o f Boston, Stewart Edward White, Henry Van
b a d t h a t I half a century has been coming here. were at The Birches for the Sabbath.
Dyke, William J. Long and Frederic
could not sleep An extended notice will be published
Mr. Jammeand sisters o f New York Remington.
A Modest Suggestive Novelty
at night. I
with Herbert Moore, guide, took a
in next w eek’ s M a i n e W o o d s .
SEND 60 CENTS
tramp to Observatory mountain, where
a . c. s p r a g u e .
could not ride
(stamps taken) for
the
trail
is
excellent
and
the
trip
a
beautiful Trout
a horse aud sometimes was unable even
The ANGLER’S ANNUAL,
G lid d en A u to m o b ile T o u r .
Fly Watch Charm
through the forest a delightful one.
to ride in a car. My condition was crit
to
be
sent to your
Edited by CHAS. BRADFORD.
The Glidden automobile party will
In the evening many enjoy life in the
address prepaid.
ical when I sent for Doan’s Kidney Pills.
A
POPULAR
alphcanoe
or
sailing
on
the
lake
as
there
A
perfect
trout fly
-f*- abetical key by
I used three boxes and they cured me. not come to Phillips. They leave are a number o f private launches.
enclosed
between
which any fish by
Rangeley
on
Saturday,
July
28,
turn
glass
crystals
and
Now I can go anywhere and do as much
Hugh G. Brown gives fine concerts any name can be in
surrounded by guar
as anybody. I sleep well and feel no dis off on the W eld road a mile and a half with a graphophone from his yacht, the stantly identified. A
anteed gold plate
dictionary of fresh
band.
a b o v e Phillips, go to Weld and have music sounding beautiful as it comes
comfort at all.”
of fresh water and salt!
Given free for two
species—appellations, col
over
the
wa'.er.
A FREE T R IA L of this great kidney checking station at the Pleasant Pond
s u b s c r i p t i o n s to
Evervone who enters the dining ors, haunts,habits habitats
M a in e W oods ac
medicine which cured Mr. Sprague will House. They g o on to
Bretton’ s
foods, baits, weights, ranges, tides, sea- j
companied by $2.00.
be mailed on application to any part of woods through Dixfield, M exico, Rum- room at The Birches admires the large sons, sizes, shapes and similes. One}
One of the above
bouquets o f handsome sweet clover that hundred pages of handsome text. Illus- must be a new sub
the United States. Address Foster-Mil- ford
Falls, Rum fcrd Point, Newry, fiU the room with perfume and by trated. Ends all pisctorial arguments.
scriber.
Tells who’s in the right. By mail 25 cts.
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all
f e r beauty attract much attention.
MAINE WOODS
Gilead and Gorham.
Phillips, Me.
MAINE WOODS. Phillips, Maine.
dealers; price, fifty cents per box.
THREE 3-POUND SALMON TAKEN IN
POND-IN-THE-RIVER.

TORTURING PAIN.

CSELF-FILLING
o n k l in s ,
PEN

MAINE

H O TE LS A N D CAMPS.

THE BARKER.
D AYS

PASSING

PLEASANTLY

Aroostook County:

AND

HAPPILY.
Many People “ at Home”

for the Season.

Sportsman Reels In a Seven Pound
Salmon.
[Special cerreipe.ilence te Ma in s .W dod3.]
T he Ba r k e r ,

WOODS,

JulyJ15, 1906.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

H O TELS A N D CAMPS.
E u stis , M e .

Round M ountain Lake Camps. Excellent trout
fishing all the year
round.
Reached
Via O x b o w , M e .
by a good road.
A tk in s’s Camps. Famous for Moose, deer and
Log camps, up
big fish. Write for special small maps and circu
to date, nice and
lar to
W. M. Atkins, Oxbow, M e .„
clean. Rates al
ways reasonable.
V ia O x b o w , M e .
Telephone connec
Spider Lake Camps. Good camps.^ The best
tions. We answer
of hunting. Good accommodations.' .Allegash
correspon d e n c e
trips a specialty. Address,
promptly.
Arbo.& Libby, Oxbow, Me.
Dion O. Blackwell.
Manager,
Via B an go r & A roostook R a il r o a d .
Eustis, - Maine.
Cuininings’s S porting Camps and' Sum m er
Resort, Square and Cross lakes. Fishing for the New York Office, Room 29. 335 Broadway.
largest square tailed trout and landlocked salmon
in Maine. Moose hunting has no equal in the
R angeley, Me.
state. Deer and all kincts of small game. Par
tridge and duck shooting a specialty. Eleven W anted, Sum m er Boarders. Lake Side Farm
miles from Stockholm Station, Van Buren exten offers fine accommodations for sportsmen; is in
sion o f Bangor & Aroostook R.R. Daily mail. For close proximity to the best fishing Rangeley lake
further particulars address, D. L. Cummings & offers. For further particu ars and terms ad
dress, H. M. Bemis, Box 325, Rangeley, Maine.
Co., Guerette. Aroc3took county. Me.

Dr. A. L. Hunt of Washington, D.
C. has been passing a fe^v days with
his sister, Mrs. W. V. Wheelock.
For auly days Camp Lazy Corner is
taken by a Morristown, Penn, family,
V I A ASH LAN D .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Brownback, Oak Point Camps, Portage Lake, Maine, on Fish
and two sons, Henry L. and Russell J. River Waters. Excellent trout and salmon fishing
in a great game country. Circulars free.
H. M. Liscomb of Bridgeport was
C. J. Orcult, Portage Lake, Maine
so
delighted with the region that
after he had reeled in for the last time
Franklin County.
and brought to net a 7 pound salmon>
R an geley L akes. M e.
that Hinds is mounting to help prove the
fish stories Mr. L. will reel off to his
friends
without fear
or
favor,
decided to take a trip to B. pond
where he with a fly caught eleven
speckled beauties that averaged from
2 pounds each, thereby keeping his
guide, Archie Bennett busy. Come
again Mr. L., friends will welcome you
and good fishermen are scarce.
H. W. Chase, accompanied by Mrs.
Chase and daughter, Miss Barbara and
sons, Charles A. and Gardiner W. Mountain V ie w House is one of the most modern
Chase o f Cambridge, Mass, are here. up to date summer homes in the state o f Maine.
Its beautiful location at the foot of Rangeley
They are not strangers to this region lake on a picturesque cove, gives it many at
tractions, while the best of hunting is within close
as they have spent many seasons in proximity.
The boating and canoeing are the
best on the lake; the drives are unsurpassed for
Camp Haverhill.
beautiful scenery and the woods around are filled
Rev. Fr. L. J. Murphy and Rev. Fr. with delightful paths and trails. Croquet and
grounds adjoin the house. The cuisine is
J. J. Czubek are greatly enjoying life tennis
of the best; fruit,vegetables, fish and game in
here. They are taking trips to differ their season with plenty of milk and cream. . Pure
spring water is furnished the house from a spring
ent places. Recently they went to above. Rooms large, well lighted and pleasant.
Umbagog. Fr.
Murphy has already Hunters find plenty of deer, partridge and wood
cock in the woods near by.
Send for 1906 booklet to
landed a 5 1-4-pound salmon and
L. E. Bowlesy Mountain View House,
other smaller ones.
Mountain View. Rangeley Lakes, Me.
Sabbath morning, a week, Fr. Czubek
R a n g e l e y D ist r ic t ,
celebrated Mass in the Casino and from
Blue Mountain Camps. Select camp. Id»al
The Birches ard other places the conditions. Salmon, trout, black bass, canoeing,
swimming, mountain climbing, tennis. For in
people came to attend.
formation address Willis E. Bacheller, Wilton, Me.
The 4th was a quiet one at Sandy
Point, much to the com fort o f the
Ca r r a b a s s e t t , M e .
guests who heard no bells until the Carrabassett S pring Farm and Cottages cen
trally located in the best of fishing territory, one
breakfast one called some from dream minute’s
walk from station, brook and river fishring, new cabin at Redington ponds, Carrabassett
land.
Spring Water, daily mails, telephone.
James E. Kilborn, wife and son, and
H. G. Benson, Prop’r., P. O., Kingfield, Me.
their friends, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Goss
o f Portland occupied Camp Cupsuptic
Mr. and Mrs. Gantt and little daugh
over the 4th. Martin Fuller was their ter, Peggie o f Pawtucket, R. I. were
guide.
here for a few days’ sojourn and were
Poet Lodge will for the remainder o f much pleased with camp life.
Charles
the season, be taken by Mrs. H. G. Pynn was their guide. Miss Peggie, a
Waite and son, H. Stokes Waite and little miss o f four summers spent hours
Mrs. Bishop o f Brookline, Mass., who fishing from the wharf where she kept
are here for their first trip and are count o f her catch. “ I has ten fishes
greatly pleased with the place.
in the pail, see ’ em ,” was her greeting
Mr. Waite has a canoe that has two one morning when I came from the
sails and as it is the first canoe of the steamer.
kind seen here it attracts much
Pleasantly and happily are the days
attention.
passing by for those fortunate enough
M. H. Richardson, Jr. o f Boston and to be at home here.
Barton Crocker o f Fitchburg, Mass,
Perfect July days and Sandy Point is
are for two weeks, guests o f Mr. one of the happy summer homes of
Waite and the young gentlemen with nearly 100 guests.
Charles Moore for guide are at B. i Miss Janet P. Mann of Albany, N.
pond fo r a fishing trip.
Y., has joined her brother’s family for
Charles B. Bryant and friend Oscar a month^in camp. Mr. D. W. Pieser
F. Hunt of Portland made a short stay of New York is also their guest.
Tiere on their way through the lakes
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gottgetren and
and Dixville Notch.
daughter, Miss Blanche o f New York

t t a b it = f o r m i n g M e d ic in e s .
Whatever may be the fact as to many
of the so-called patent medicines con
taining injurious ingredients as broadly
published in some journals of more or
less influence, this publicity has certainly
been of great benefit in arousing needed
attention to this subject, It has, in a
considerable measure, resulted in the
most intelligent people avoiding such
foods and medicines as may be fairly sus
pected of containing the injurious ingre
dients complained of. Recognizing this
fact some time ago, Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo,
N. Y., "took time by the forelock,” as it
were, and published broadcast all the
ingredients of which his popular medi
cines are composed. Thus he has com
pletely forestalled all harping critics and
all opposition that might otherwise be
urged against his medicines, because they
are now o f k n o w n c o m p o s it io n . Fur
thermore, from the formula printed on
every bottle wrapper, it will be seen that
these medicines contain no alcohol or
other habit-forming drugs. Neither do
they contain any narcotics or injurious
agents, their ingredients being purely
vegetable, extracted from the roots of
medicinal plants found growing in the
depths of our American forests and of
well recognized curative virtues.

Instead of alcohol, which even in small
portions long continued, as in obstinate
cases of diseases, becomes highly objec
tionable from its tendency to produce a
craving for stimulants, Dr. Pierce em
ploys chemically pure, triple - refined
glycerine, which of itself is a valuable
remedy In many cases of chronic diseases,
being a superior demulcent, antiseptic,
antiferment and supporting nutritive.
It enhances the curative action of the
Golden Seal root, Stone root, Black
Cherrybark and Bloodroot, contained in
"Golden Medical Discovery,” in all bron
chial, throat and lung affections attended
with severe coughs. As will be seen from
the writings of the eminent Drs. Grover
Coe, of New York; Bartholow, of Jeffer
son Medical College, Phila.; Scudder, of
Cincinnati; Ellingwood, of Chicago;
Hale, of Chicago, and others, who stand
as leaders in their several schools of
practice, the foregoing agents are the
very best ingredients that Dr. Pierce
could have chosen to make up his fa
mous "Discovery” for the cure of not
only bronchial, throat and lung affec
tions, but also of chronic catarrh in all
its various forms wherever located.

R a n g e le y L akes.

Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. Write
for free circular.
Capt. F. C. Barker, Prop’r, Bemis.
S k in n e r , M e .

L og Cabin R etreat. One of the finest outings
in the Maine woods. Send for illustrated circuar.
E. A. Boothman.
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R an ge ley L ak es.

Lakeside House, on Umbagog, the second in size
and the most beautiful of the Rangeley Lakes.
Write for booklet.
E. H. Davis, Proprietor. Lakeside, N. H.

Kennebec County.
B elg rade L a k e s, Me .

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING

The B elgrade. Best sportsman’s hotel in New
England. Best black bass fishing in the world,
best trout fishing in Maine. Chas. A. Hill _&.*Son,
Mg’rs.

IN T H E G A M E SEASON,
BY JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE.

The best treatise on this subject
that has ever been published. A
neat and attractive booklet. Sent to
any address for 20c. Address
M AIN E W O O D S,
Phillips,
Maine

Summer B o ar d e r s.

Rom e Mineral S prin g Farm delightfully locat
ed 11-2 miles from the north end of Belgrade
lakes. The best trout brook fishing in Maine.
Reasonable rates. For further particulars and
new booklet, address
A. S. Foster, R. F. D. No. 1, Mercer, Me.
M e r c e r , M a in e .

B oardin g.
New line of camps on Belgrade i
Lakes, first season everything new, good fishing
and hunting in season. Send for booklet. Ad- 1
dress J. H. Littlefield.

Oxford Countv.
V ia R u m f o r d F a l l s .

lIp peijD am House. Good hunting. Send for]
circular. John Chadwick & Co., Upper Dam, Me. ;
V ia B e m is .
A n g lers’ R etreat

H O TE LS A N D CAM PS
New Hampshire.

Via R a n g e l e y .
Y o r k ’s Camps, Loon Lake. Ten Ponds. Best
Deer and Birds shooting in this section. A postal
brings illustrated booklet.
J. Lewis York, Proprietor, Rangeley, Maine.

Ao

A n im a l S t o r y
L it t le F o l k s

For

THE
1[rapiper’ s Bad Bargain

Middledam, Maine.
W e l d a n d W il t o n .
Everything con
sidered the trout
The Maples and W ayside Inn. Since the close
The polar bears heard that there was
and
salmon fishof the season of 1905 at The Maples, overlooking
ingearly and late a party of trappers near their home,
Lake Webb in Weld, I have leased the Wayside
is equal to that and they decided to go down and meet
Inn at Wilton. I will open The Maples on May
1st and beginning on that date the Inn will be in
of any locality j
charge of Mr. Robert Phillips, who is so well
in New England them and see if they could not make
known in the Dead River region.
Richardson lake, ,
F. W. Drew, Wilton, Maine.
B. Pond, Pond- i a bargain for the exchange of some
A fter May 1, Weld, Maine.
in-river
and
furs for little household articles.
other p l a c e s !
The bears gathered all the skins and
R a n g e l e y , M a in e .
within a reason- j
Oquossoc House. Headquarters for commercial
a b l e distanee, j furs they had and marched down to
men and sportsmen. Natt Ellis, Rangeley, Me.
offer the kind of
sport that glad- |
R an ge ley L akes.
ens the heart of the true angler. Write for beau
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at the foot of tiful illustrated booklet a*.* -rms.
\
Bald Mountain in a good hunting and fishing sec
Capt. E. F. Coburn, Pro,., letor, Middledam, Me.
tion. Steamboat accommodations O. K
Tele
phone at camps. Two mails daily. Write for
A t A ndover.
free circular to
H otel T w itch ell. Fine scenery, best of fishing
Amos Ellis, Prop’r, Bald Mountain, Me.
and hunting. Hotel contains 40 rooms, modern
improvements; hot and cold water and is supplied
V ia F ar m in g t o n .
by two of the finest springs in Maine. First-class
Clear W ater C am ps.' First-class hunting.
service in house and large livery stable connected, i
__________E. G. Gay, Route 1, Farmington, Me.
Send for booklets. W. Z. Twitchell, Proprietor, I
Andover, Maine.
J
Hotel,

St r a t t o n , M e .

H otel Blanchard. Headquarters for sportsmen
Penobscot County.
when fishing or hunting. Clean beds and cuisine
W est S e b o is , M e .
unexcelled. Largest and best livery in the Dead
River region connected with house. For terms, Cedar Lake Camps,—Here you will find the best
o f large and small game hunting. Over 100 deer
etc., address.
shot here each year. Live in log cabins while
E. H. Grose, Prop’r.. Stratton, Me.
hunting. Terms, $10.00 per werk. More particu
lars by addressing F. M. Smith, West Sebois, Me.
V ia F a r m in g t o n .

H otel S trong, one of the finest hotels in the
state of Maine reopened under the experienced
management o f Mrs. Lillian Porter. This wellknown hostelry contains handsome, well equipped
newly furnished commodious apartments, electric
lights, furnace heat, toilet and bath (open plumb
ing throughout,) in fact every up to date conven
ience familiar to guests of the best hotels. It is
the aim of the management to make its excellent
table a special feature o f this establishment,
where an endless variety o f well cooked dishes is
ever in evidence. Carriages will meet guests at
the depot. The comfort and convenience of the
guests is the study o f the management.

O n a w a , Me .
Camp Onawa. Do not write us for accommodations
during July, August or first half of September,
as all are taken. If you wish to come during the
fall for moose, deer, bear, birds or'small game,
write us at once.
Young & Buxton, Onawa, Me.

j

Somerset County.
J a c k m a n . Me ., P. O.

Gerrard’s Camps. Now as the fishing season is

approaching you will want to know where to go
to have the best success, which will be at Spen
cer Lake at Thomas Gerrard’s Camps, where there
R edington Camps and Cottages. Good accom are eight ponds within a radius of five miles from
modations, with best hunting and fishing. One camps, all extra good trout fishing and easy of
minute’s walk from Redington station. Write for access.
The best fishing commences May 1st
and continues throughout the summer. Four
circular.
J. F. Hough, Prop’r.,
teen miles from Attean railroad station to camps
P. O. Rangeley, Me.
by buckboard and boat.
Thomas Gerrard.Jackman, Me.
D e a d r iv e r region
Black Brook Camps.
I f you Iwant to catch
P.
O.
Jackman,
Maine
plenty of trout and see plenty of deer, write to
A ttean Lake Camps forty miles westflof Green
J. G. Harlow, Dead River, Maine,ffor circular.
ville on the Canadian Pacific Ry. Unsurpassed
V ia R a n g e l e y .
fishing, hunting and canoeing for seventy miles on
Dead R iv er Pond Camps. One and one-half the the Moose River. Write for circular. Holden
miles from railroad. No better lake or stream Bros proprietors. Long distance telephone.
trout fishing. First-class hunting. Camps newly
furnished throughout. Telephone, daily mail, ex
A roostook cou n ty .
cellent spring water, good table bountifully sup
plied with farm produce. The ideal place for Heald Pond Camps.2700 feet above sea level high
isn’
t
it. A t this is Heald Pond Camps. No hay
women and children. $2.00 per day. Special
fever or Bronchial trouble up here. We have big
rates by the month. Address,
trout,
big salmon and big game here too. 51 deer
Dr. J. R. ICittridge, Farmington. Me. or John G.
and 1 moose were killed here in 1905. Free Booklet
Coburn, Lewiston, Me.
and Descriptive Circular. Large map o f Preserve
for 10 cents.
-»ii
V ia M a in e C e n t r a l R a il r o a d .
Henry Hughey, Jackman, Me.
Stoddard
House,
Farmington.
Remodeled
throughout. Newly furnished. Circulars. E. F.
Look, Proprietor.
Via B in g h a m .
O n P h i l l i p s & R a n g e l e y R a il r o a d .

Via R a n g e l e y .
K ennebago Lake House on the shore of Kennebago Lake. One of the best hunting sections.
Good fishing every day in the season. Excellent
accommodations. Address,
Richardson Bros., Proprietors,
Kennebago. Me.

Carry Pond Camps. Do you love the woods? j
I f so spend your vacation at Henry Lane’s camps j
where the best trout fishing and hunting can be
found in Maine at its distance from carriage
road. Not only good fishing and hunting but a
fine place to bring your families through the sum
mer months.
Henry J. Lane. Carry’ Pond, Me.

D e a d R iv e r R e g io n .

The Sargent is a new hotel, up to date in every
particular. It is Maine’ s Ideal Family Vacation
Resort. Cusine unsurpassed. Further particulars
by addressing,
A. B. Sargent, Proprietor, Eustis, Me.

are in Camp Cupsuptic. Jim Stewart
is guide and Mr. Gottgetren has been
a lucky fisherman, daily catching hi
P h il l ip s M e .
H illcroft. Summer boarders taken. No invalids
limit o f fish; a 6 1-2-pound salmon is or
children. Circulars.
W. S. Skolfield.
his largest.
V ia P h il l ip s & R a n g e l e y R a il r o a d .
Mr. James Richie o f Camp Rockum
Farm and Cottages. I have purchased
while trolling near here Friday caught Greene's
Greene’s Farm and Cottages and invite sports
men a n d
a 5 1-2-pound salmon and Mrs. Richie
all who are
caught a 3-pound.
looking for
a delightMrs. Jean Gilbert Kroh, James
f u 1 place
t o spend
Albric,
Miss Alice Thurlow, L. 0.
their sum
White of New York are here for an
mer vacat i o n to
extended stay and is greatly pleased
write m e
for a free
with the place.
circular
Albert H. Harris, Alfred Knoff of
and a n y
upon whicv they may want to be in
New York and Chas. Harris o f Boston particulars
formed. We have fishing, hunting and the best
who were here last season and made of roads. Daily stage to all parts of the Dead
River Rogion.
several fine catches arrived Thursday Albion Savage, Prop’r.. Greene’s Farm.Coplin.Me.
for a two weeks’ stay.
E ustis , M e .
Raynor G. Wellington o f Boston has
Tim Pond Camps. Situated in the Dead River
chosen this hotel for the summer.
Region, 2,000 feet above the sea level. In the
Mrs. I. G. Frazer of Providence, heart of Maine’s best hunting ground. Write for
further particulars to
R. I., accompanied by Miss A. I. Wood
Julian K. Viles, Eustis, Me.
and Alton Wood o f Buffalo, N. Y .,
less fortunate fisherman, for they have
arrived this week for an extended
daily had to come back because they
stay.
had all the law all&ws, and several o f
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Eger o f New
their fish have been 4-pound salmon.
York City will for the next two months
Rogers Wins the Grand American Handi
be at home in Camp Kinckabocker.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Polk o f Wash
cap.
ington, D. C., who have been at Bel
Two hundred and sixty-eight o f the
grade for a short stay reached here best shots in the country took part in
Friday, ar.d were welcomed by old the Grand American Handicap Tourna
ment held in Indianapolis, Ind., June 19friends.
22. This event was attended by shoot
N. L. O’ Brion o f Bridgeport, Conn., ers from all over the country. The
is making a name for himself by the great event o f the week was the Grand
fish he hooks, almost daily having to American Handicap, which was won by
F. E. Rogers o f St. Louis, who
come ashore because the law says Mr.
broke 94 out o f 100 targets from the
“ no more fish in one day.” He was 17-yard mark in a gale of wind, shoot
much pleased with a 5-pounder that he ing Winchester Factory Loaded Shells.
In each o f the other three events on the
landed last Friday.
Master Russell J. and Henry L. program, Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells or Winchester Repeating Shot
Brownback 10 an: 12 years old, lads guns landed in first place, making a
o f Morristown, Penn., have this past clean sweep for these justly popular
week been envied by more than one and reliable goods.

F l a g s t a f f , Me.

The Flagstaff. Fishermen, tourists and hunters
find this an ideal place to spend their vacation.
Salmon and square tailed trout are found in near
by lakes, while pickerel fishing in Flagstaff pond
is unsurpassed. Moose, deer and black bears are
found here. Small game in abundance. Duck
shooting unexcelled. A delightful fifty mile canoe
trip to Ri<r Soencer ake.
Frank Savage jr .. Flagstaff, Me.

Washington County.
Gr a n d L a k e S t r e a m , Me .

Ouananiche L odge and Sunset Camps, Wash
ington Co., Maine. For the fisherman. A dead
sure place for a satisfactory catch. The vacation
ist. An ideal spot for an outing. The hunter is
in the center o f the Washington county game
belt. Second to none in Maine. Open fireplaces.

“ YO U F E L L O W S W A N T TOO M UCH F O R YOUR
F U R S ,” S A ID T H E M AN .

meet the trapper. There they met a
man who had several big chests filled
with trinkets that he desired to give
in exchange.
“ What will you give me for this
fur?” asked the first bear, bolding up
a beautiful otter skin that would have
made a handsome collar for some pret
ty lady.
“ Three glass beads,” answered the
man.
“ Oh, no,” replied the bear. “ That is
too cheap. You ought to give a quart
of beads.”
“ What will you give for this?” asked
the second bear, holding up a valuable
fur.
“ A fine comb,” answered the man.
“ That’s too cheap,” replied the bear.
“ You ought to give a comb and brush.”
“ What will you give for this?” asked
the third bear, holding up a pretty
skin.
“ A box o f toothpicks,” answered the
man.
“ That’s too cheap,” replied the bear.
“ You ought to give the toothpicks and
a toothbrush.”
“ You follows want too much for your
furs,” said the man. “ You had bet
ter talk this matter over between you
and see if you will not accept my o f
fers.”
Then the bears put their heads to
gether and had a little talk.
“ Well, what have you decided?”
asked the man.
“ W e have decided,” said the bears,
“ that you are altogether too cheap to
live, and wo are going to eat you and
then take all these pretty things for
ourselves.”
The bears made a rush at the man
and the man made a dash at top speed
across the snow.
Then the bears seized the chests and
divided the nice things between them
and took them home to make their
wives and children Christmas gifts of
them.
Moral.—Don’t always try to get the
best of the bargain.—Chicago Tribune.

running water, good beds, clean wholeso.ne food.
Reasonable service.
Steam Launches, Teams,
Messrs. O tto Badger and Coney Hoyt
Canoes and Rowboats. Send for 1906 c -cular.
Look us up at Sportsmen’s Shows. W. G nose. went to Saddleback Pond Thursday o f
108 Water St., Boston, Mass.; Grand Lake , last week and returned with a hand
Stream, Washington County, ’Me.
April to I
November.
some string o f trout.

PRINTING OF THE BEST KIND.
This isla picture of the new
printing press upon which
Maine W oods and Maine
W oodsman and all of our
largest jobs o f printing are
done. The press is new and
is not excelled by any press in
America for the quality of its
work. No job is too large or
too fine for this ptoss. It is adjusted for the finest half-tone and
color printing. Orders for printing are solicited.
J. W. BRACKETT C 0 „ Phillips, Maine.

